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5 s
N o t a C anadian!
I t  is becom ing m ore and m ore ev ident th a t 'th e  St. L aurent 
G overnm ent is contem plating recom m ending to  the K ing th a t 
he appoin t a Can<idiah as his representative, governor-general, 
in  C anada, v
$450,000 Will Be Circulated In Local
S t a n  T a s k e r  h u t  explo ded?
F a t a l l y  H n r t
K
What it was that blew off part of 
three digits from the hand of 18- 
year-old Harold Wurst, Coronation 
A well-kadwn Kelowna youth, AyenUe, on Hallowe’en .still is a 
who left here about a month ago mystery.  ̂ ^
T h is  new spaper has repeatedly argyed  in  these colum ns to work with the provincial De- _ He told Royal Canadian Mounted 
• 4. c ' xi. X xL- X ’ u 11 ' partment of Public Works in the PoHce it was a long object that r ^
.du ring  the  p ast hve years or m ore th a t th is  step  should never ^ e s t Kootenay district, was killed sembled a giant firecracker. He said
be taken . I t  sees no reason to  change its  opinion now. in a motorcycle accident ne^F ru it-
' . ^  vale over the week-end. Fruitvale Richter , and Harvey, picked it- UP»
T he Grown is above politics. T h a t is the  reason the Crown ‘  — _—r— .is about 15 miles shook it and it exploded. _ '
, , . , ‘ . , 1 • “ast of Trail . His blast-damaged hand is m aIS held m such high regard  today, bo th  m  th is country  and m „
th e  U nited  K ingdom . I t  is no t ju s t a sym bol of unity  am ong
m em bers of th e  B ritish  C om m onw ealth ; it i f  a v ita l part of our
governm en t and to  rem ain such it m ust continue to  be removed
from  politics. ;
hough believed 
aot seriously, was 
a Vernon youth, 
said to be Gerry Hornell. The lat­
ter was riding oh the rear I seat be­
hind Tasker.  ̂̂  ̂̂ .
_ ,  i , . ‘ 1 Remains of the accident victim
M oreover, no m a tte r how high-m inded the  spirit m the are being forwarded here for bur-
nom ination m igh t be a t the p resen t tim e, the  system  inevitably lafeT'b?^ ^ y l  ^ n e ^ i
m u st reduce the  nom ination to  a m ere political aw ard and tha t Service.
can  only b ring  the R oyal connection and  the  Crow n itself into Stanley Tasker had a
d isrepute.
Area As Resnlt of Federiil Apple Grant
T o  appoin t a Canadian as governor-general would be to 
th ro w  th e  office rig h t in to  the political ^auldron. N am e one 
C anadian w ho could be_ appoin ted  to  the  office w ithout some 
political atm osphere being a ttached  to  him . I t  can’t be done.
Dead is Stanley cast. He is reporting to be ipaking 
Tasker, 20, son of satisfactory progress in Kelowna 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric General Hospital. , _ ^
D. Tasker. i080 Police suspect th e , blast might 
Bernard Avenue have been made by a thimder bomb 
'njiTred in the a home-made firecracker, 
same ac c id e n t, t—  —  7;——
CARS DAM AGED 
IN ACCIDENTS
Two rural motorists were injurfed’ 
in separate accidents over the week­
end. ■
Gustav Follack, of Winfield,-re­
ceived bruises when his car over­
turned on the Vernon road after it
C a l e n d a r  o f  E v e n t s
'  Kelowiu has often been referred to as the most “busiest city 
in the interior." insofar as meetings are concerned. It is seldom 
there is not a t least one meeting or social function every idght of 
the week., ■ ■ ,■
• From time to time there hav<̂  been numerous complaints 
regarding overlapping of meeting dates, and as a service to the 
community. The Courier^plans running a “Calendar of Events” 
column on the classified page of every issue. A record of meeting 
: dates will be kept for. at least six weeks to two months ahead and­
ean be used as a guidance to organizations setting dates for meet­
ings or social functions of general interest.
An accurate list of meetings and social gatherings cannot .be 
 ̂kept' without the full co-operation of individuals or organizations 
and representatives of various groups are therefore requested to 
notify The Courier as soon as possible so that the meeting can be 
included in the “Calendar of Events’* colunui.
both of Kelowna; Jim,
George and Malcolm in rthe RCAF, 
Lachine, Que.; and two sisters, Mrs. 
H. R. Handlen, Prince George, and
host of friends among the; younger hit a soft shoulder at 5:15 Saturday 
set here. He was born in Kelowna, near the Rutland Community Hall.
, ■ . . , , • - I f  w enttoschoolhereandw asapop- P assen g erin th ecarw asth ed riv -
A n appointee from  outside th is  coun try  can rem ain aloot member of the Kelowna er’s father, Garl FoUacki 854 Cawst-
fi^om Canadian politics; no Canadian, even though  he be the |quag<on. Royal Canadian Air
K in g ’s representative and no m a tte r how sincere may be his Besides his parents he leaves ted tq hospital shortly after 11 p.nf 
efforts, can be divorced from political stigm a.
L e t the  K ing appoint an  A ustralian , a New" Zealander, 
a  South ' A frican, a citizen of Ind ia  or one from  Pakistan  as
h is represen ta tive  in Canada, bu t C anadians should let O ttaw a Mrs. Jack Dunstan, Vancouver, 
know  in no unm istakable term s th a t the  su rest w ay to  lessen 
th e  respect for the  Grown and to  weaken our connection w ith  
th e  B ritish  Com m onw ealth, is to  adopt the  policy of nam ing 
citizens of th is  country  as the K ing ’s representative here.
. Indeed, if we are going to  adopt th is policy, \v e  m ight 
as well go the  whole w ay and elim inate the office entirely  ;>he 
h a lf  step  suggested  would be the su rest .way. of m aking the  full 
s tep  inevitable w ith in  a  very few years.
G r o w e r s  W i l l  G e t  M o n e y  
y  E a r l y  N e x t  M o n t h
Ap p r o x i m a t e l y  $450,0t)0 w ill go into circulation in the Kelowna area w hen the $1,200,000 federal g ran t is d is tri­
buted am ong grow ers som e tim e next month.^i/'' , .
T his figure represents about 3,000,000 boxes of apples p ro­
duced between O kanagan C entre amb Peachland  during  1950,' 
out of a total crop of 8,000,000, Recently the federal go,yernment 
agreed to  make a g ran t o f $1,200,000 to  g row ers to  offset the 
low price received for apples during  1950. H on. Jam es G ardiner, i 
federal m inister of agricu ltu re , has indicated th is would be the 
last money grow ers could expect ;from the  governm ent, and 
th a t the ,industry  m u k  now “ stand  on its own feet.’’ ’
Details of m ethods of d istribu tion  w ere w ithheld until 
.grow ers were officially notified in a c ircular.. P lans call for 
borrow ing the required  funds from com m ercial banks in  the  
O kanagan as parliam ent is unlikely to form ally ratify  the  g ran t 
before cojisideration of supplem entary, estim ates next M arch.
Glehmpre Flie^ A w a rd ^
R C ^F Gh l̂lenge^
Pilot OHicer L- N. ‘‘Pudgy’’ Mar-' placed on the original G. D. Sidde- 
shall,-0{ Bankhead, has been award- ley CBE, trophy, which, is kept, at
ed the Siddeley Trophy, emblema- the RGAF Station, Centralia, Ortt. ___ _____ _ ------
hie no ioavp« ipn rn hnsnitai csnnrtiv flTTpr 11 n nr tic Of the RGAF Junior Pilot Ghal- This trophy is awarded . OH the- on a reasonable basis and it Is Intended to place It In the hands of the
fnnr hrnthir.f- Frio Tr and Dennis S a tu r k a v  t o  r e c e iv e  m e d ic a l  a t t e n -  Trophy,* according to word merits of the student’s flying ability shippers in time for distribution by December 10,’’ the statement read,
four brothers^ Erm Jr.,^and D̂ enmŝ  tton his car o te r tS n ^  ^^eived here. and is competed for within each The BCFGA has decided that the entire sum will be paid out to
It has been announced that growers will be paid something more 
than 16 cents a box-for all varieties above“ C’’ grade and about 13 cents 
a box for. all “C” grade,
“ While the money will not be available from the government until 
next March, an arrangement is being worked out to bprrow the money
Barlee road. The auto also hit a soft ‘ P/O. Marshall is the son of Mrs. 
shoulder of the road and overturned. A. Rowe, of Bankhead, T h e  min- 
Damage to both cars was exten- iature trophy , is retained by P/O 
/jive. . Marshall and his inscription is
M ale  Cannery W orkers 
G et 17IE! Hour Increase 
A n d  W omen 80 an Hour
S t r i k e  V o t e  W i l l  B e  T a k e n  
A m o n g  W o o d  W o r k e r s  N o v . 1 3
A governm ent-supervised strike vote w ill be taken, am ong FO R M ER  LOCALlocal m em bers of the International W oodw orkers of
A m erica (C IO -C C L ) on November 13, it w a s 'r p e a le d  th is  y 0 ^ 1
m o r n i n g . . - '. " ■■
W . S. K ing, of K elow na, has been appointed re tu rn ing  O f » U A f  A l J O I I | p
officer. V btihg.w ill take place from 12 iloon to  7 p.m.,,and r e s u l t s ^ O v l l V l J i l l i M l l I l
should be know n a short tim e after prills close. H.arvey W ilson;' ----- 1.-
of Sum m erland, w as appointed by the LR B  as supervisor of all John Mackenzie’ Norris, former
noils in the sou thern  interior. * Kelowna youth,- has been awardedpolls m m e sou inern  , __  g $4,000 - American Gouncil of
About 240 men will be eh^ihle to . lory to our employees. ^ , x - Learned-Societies’ scholarship, and
t
course of students undertaking pil- growers. Interest charges, it Is understood, will be borne-from reserves 
ot training at the RGAF flying of the B.C. Fruit Board. Special arrangements being made are expected 
training school.-■ - to reduce the-interest charges to not more than $8,000 or $0,000, If, the
This coveted award was won by , grant Is not forthcoming until as late as March. • . 4
F/xO R. G. Husch, of Rutland, at ' Method of distribution was decid- _
the previous graduation. Air Mar- ed at a special meeting held last W | |  I ^
shall W. A. Guctis, GB, GBE, DSC, Tuesday composed of the executive U i W f f  L iIU J f  f  IL iU  
ED, LLD, chief of air stafff, and of the BCFGA, the board of gov- 
hqnored guest of the RGAF station, ernbrs of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., and
Ginili, made the presentation. members of the pooling •committee. Vegetable Browers’ meetincs will 
P/O, Marshall, trained at Gimli, on the basis of last year’s crop, the, be S d  here^anTa? W e s tb S  No- 
Manitooa. .; , federal niqney worked out at rough- ^gj^jber 9 to select delegates to at-
ly an additional 15 cents a box. tend th e  annual meeting of the 
The circular, signed by A. R. Gar- vegetable btfard in mid-December, 
rish, BCFGA president, stated “ It The meeting here will be held in 
will be noted that no mention has the board room of B.C, Tree Fmits 
been made of the Agricultural Price Ltd., at 8 o’clock and in W^stbank 
Support Act. This grant was not Co-op building at 2, p.m, ;
NAME DELEGATES
.............  , vote in Kelowna, area, buV if thê ^_;̂ ‘/^tThe present Ume, this com- will cariy on hi§,studies;at Uni-ver
----- =------:--------^ m a j o r i t y  favor a strike around 400 pahy together with othtr' employ- gity of London.'
NE G O T IA T IO N S  have been com oleted w herebv emolov- affected. Woods operations, ers is prepared to grant an increase ^he son of T. G. Norris, K.C.,X „  . rvr r -p X ... would close down, while the office of 20c per hour for all employees former Kelowna lawyer and .well■ ees of Canadian C anners m  O liver and Eenticton will gtgff of S. M. Simpson Co. Ltd., presently earning $i.l0 per hour known in this district, and Mrs. _  • •'*
receive a 17 cent an hour wage boost for men and eight cents an would feel the effects pf the strike, and over. For all boys and female Norris, John is a UBC graduate and P I I R f f l i l Q p  " P I P p  
bcrtir for women, according to  W . H . Sands, d irector of organ- OTHER AREAS VOTE hSfr" taking post-graduate work a
izdtion for the F ru it aud V egetable W orkers’ U nion (A FL - -------- — -----®nt rate of $1.10 per hour, this com- history a t hTorthwestern Univer-
Absent-Minded Thief 
Drives Auto Away 
With Empty Radiator
A car thief, as yet unidentified, made under the act, but is a special 
was remiss in one important detail grint from the government. It is a 
when he stole a car off Stan’s Used fact that apples have not been of- 
Car Lot early Saturday morning. ficially accepted under the terms of
He forgot to check the radiator the Prince Support Act,” '
-for- water. He ran the car about After' outlining the details lead- 
five blocks and then had to aban- ing up to the request for govern-
assistance, the statement said
While police are looking for th e ; after full and exhaustive study The Kelowna Board of Trade is 
absent-minded thief the auto Is bex and discussion of all factor^ in the pleased with the economic survey 
ing checked for possible damage ^ig^jibution of this money, the fol- conducted by the department of 
from, overheating. lowing per box method of distribu- trade and industry.
----------- V------- :—  tion agreed upon: - The area concerned is zone 3 and
SUGGESTS CITY ' J?,1S
TR A D E BOARD 
PLEASED W IT H  
RECENT SURVEY
a man
- . nnn’ ■■i ent rate of $1.10 per hour, this com-. x-,|uiniwcotcxn .winvci- xjuaniccx vjwxgc. ivicvxxx«ia
Ar™nq 4,OUO men in soume n pgj^y jg pj.gpgj.ed to pay an increase gity where he was an assistant pro- Monday night recommended to 
T L C )., * ' northern interior plants w , af 18%. This amounts to the same fessor. His was .only the second council that the city purchase 740
• T h e - uew  agre,emeut vvas ratified , by niem bershiir of the cast ballots w thin the n ^ t  w that, - -
union T hursday  night. I t  makes the basic w age rate  lor men “ y j^ ^aJ^ n d s  on the’vote iiveach (Turn to Page 5. Story 1)
$1.10 an hour and 85 cents per hour for w om en. These increases operation, In other words, one area - ——————
w ill go into effect irnmediatelv. T he  agreem ent will also p ro -m ay  favor a strike, but “ his ̂ would r i r k i  i \  r i T M l i R A I  
nn .nti-relv .new ^eni^r^tv Inviim down the oroce- have no a feet on_ another d strict H U L U  r -U lN f i lL H Lvide an entirely  -new seniority clause laying down the proce- workers want to re-
> dure to  be followed when h iring and w hen Jayo lfs take place, main on the job.
and  w hen prom otions arc to be made.
The clause is similar to, the one 
now In the packinghouse agreement 
which is considered one of the best 
seniority, clauses in any union 
agreement in Ganada, according to 
Sands.
The new agreement will provide 
a new clause giving boys and fe- 
maUi workers" the same rates as 
male employees when they are 
working In male classifications. An-
SERVICES FOR
CIVIL DEFENCE 
EX PERTS A T RED 
CROSS MEETING
Lumber operators have offered a _ , r*»zzi>zmin
20 cent an hour wage increase, but M D V  M  . I U I # | |M |-  
the union is insisting on compulsory M lIW . « 1 .  I  .
checkoff of union dues from present .x_----
and future, employ ees. , Final rites for Mrs. Mary-rAnn
• It-is  ̂ understood, those employed Thring,--Rutland, v^ere held this 
by the S. M. Simpson company as morning from First United Ghurch 
for back as October 15, vvill be eli- Rgy. r , s . Leitch officiating. Intcr- 
gible to vote, even though they are ment was in Kelowna cemetery, 
only employed on a. seasonal basis. j|gj. death occurred in-hospital 
EXPLAINS STAND here Thursday morning at the age
Last Saturday, the S. M, Simpson of 87. Born in Toronto she came
The matter of civil defence, will
receive high priority at the Cana- __________ ______________
other new feature is that on five dian Red Cross’ Annual Regional company sent a letter to all em- to Rutland a year ago from Castlq- 
stntutory holidays, workers will re- Conference, to bo held in George pioyces. The circular outlines nc- gar, B.C., where she resided for 
ceive no reduction in the tnke-homc Pringle School, We.stbank, the af- gotiations leading up to the strike many years. Prior to that she spent 
pay if these days are not worked, ternoon of November 9. vote, and in part, roads ns follows: several years on the prairies.
Major General Stein, provincial "The two major demands of the The grandmother of Mrs. Cyril 
co-ordinator of civil defence, of j.w.Ai officials are J9i.<’c per hour Taylor and Mrs. Violet Wiggins, 
Vancouver, will be guest speaker, gmj compulsory check-off. We bo- both of Kelowna, the late Mrs. 
As the Okanagan area is consider- iieve that inasfar as the union of- Thring leaves two sons and two 
cd as a potential reception area for ficials are'concerned, the compul- daughtcrs-~Herbert Whiter of Rut-
scholarship ever granted in the 
history department at Northwest­
ern.-' , f
Born in Kelowna in 1925, John 
Norris obtained "part of his public 
school education in this city. He 
continued his schooling in Vancou­
ver, and when he received his M.A. 
from U.B.C., compiled the highest 
marks for his history thesis ever 
•obtained. He served overseas with 
the Fleet Air Arm, R.N. His wifd, 
the former Barbara Casey, of Al- 
dergrove, was also overseas with 
the RGAF (WD). .
Mr. and Mrs, Norris will spend 
November and part of December in 
Vancouver and Aldergrove befpre 
going to England, His studies will 
include research work in history 
in the British Museum and' other 
sources, as well- as at the Univer­
sity. '
anH me Similkameen, , and territory 
sanan’$.lG126772 per box; all Cee boimded by Princeton and Reyel-,
S “ t o e f a n r e V a T n e r ' ‘eook" T’"  P-Wtoalton pul out by the 
City Engineer Geor e Meckhng \  nor department was highly commendeders and hailed fruit, $.13126662 per the,Board.. Map.s; general sta-
tistics, and comparative figures re­
veal that from a 'manufacturingfeet of pipe for revamping the city 
sewerage system next year. J  
It was explained the pipe would, 
not arrive until* next year and that 
the money would come out of 1952 
budget. At the request of Aid, R. 
F..L. Keller the matter was refer­
red to committee.
KELOW NA MAN 
W ITH ADVANCE 
ARMY BRIG A D E
Among those who landed in Hol­
land with the Canadian-occupation­
al force’s 27th Brigade , advance 
party is a Kelowna man, Joe Schu-
W ILL CONSTRUCT 
CONCRETE W A LK  
O H  HARVEY AVE.
/ s t e p s  were taken leading to the 
construction of a cement sidewalk 
on the south side of Harvey Avenue 
from Ellis Street to the eqd of the 
60Q block, when a petition was re­
ceived to build the sldewallyunder 
the local improvement bylaw.
Property owners also offered to 
give up part of their property for 
the sidewalk, and old poplar trees 
will be removed. New trees will bo 
planted.
Both the Mayor and Aid, W. T. L.
angle Keloiyna leads both Vernon 
•and Penticton by a wide margin, 
tho ratio being $5,000,009, $i2,000,- 
000, $1,000,000, respectively.
All things considered, this city 
compares very favorably with 
other centres and in many cases 




Insufficient warning signs at the 
Wostsldc <erry approach has con­
cerned the Kelowna Board of 
Trade for some time.
However, L. E. Willis, district cn-
RAIDING TACTICS
“Negotiations on^ these agree­
ments have been hampered by raid­
ing - tactics of ihe United Packing: 
house Workers’ of America (C?IO) 
which'commenqqd soon after nego­
tiations began," Mr. Sands ebarged. 
“International representatives of 
the UPWIA have done all in their 
power to stop these wage increases 
ond better Working conditions from 
going, into effect. This of course, Is 
to .enable them to carry on their 
tactics of disruption to gain con­
trol of the valley workers. It is a 
shameful condlUbn when CIO rep- 
montatives work to prevent work­
ers gaintrfg wage increases in or­
der to advnivco their own position," 
ho said.
HOM E NURSING 
TALKS PLANNED
maker, oldest son of Mr. and Mrs; "layoi ana /via, w. i. ix. • gijj(.g,.̂  R,gjg j|jg crash-typo^
J. Schmuker, 1215 Richter Street, barrier Is not fiuUablc due to the
The parents were advised a short pwncr.s for taking the initiaUye by Joading and unloading at
,4 tuw.v....... ii Ku  m  eiHi eiii u, m  vuiiiij *- 'I'l ^  cour.se of six lectures on homo
evacuees in the civil defence pro-- sory check-off is the big issue. Wo lond and Charles Harold of Trail; nursing is being organized in the‘ Ua - . .•  ̂ '1 ____J ___TV/Tz'o I? I"IV/lnv\ ' 'K’rnntT Rnnornfl ■ ii_. _a.̂  ...ia u  -___gram, Kelowna pcbplc should be believe that.lf the demand for com- Mrs- E. (May) I to n t^  Banĉ ^̂ ^
vitally intojrcsted in hearing MaJ. pbisory check-off is withdrawn, Mich., and Mrs. W., (Etljcl) Ha'w-
Gon. Stein's remarks. th c i 'e  would not be much difficulty Owrne of Rutland. Nine grandchil-
. The meeting is open to anyone in working out an agreement on greatgrandchildren also
from Ihls* city or district who is in- the other minor questions such as are left.
tercsted in this phase of civil life, night shift differential, hours of Day’s Funeral Service was in
work, etc,, that would bo satlsfac- charge of arrangements. -
city to co-ordinate with preparn-
time ago their son was a member 
of the advance party, sent to pre­
pare a site in Germany for the 
coming of the over 6,000 strong bri­
gade of Canadiah volunteers.
Joe Schumakcr had been employ­
ed by Consolidated Mining and
requesting construction of a side­
walk. *
not necessarily a Red Cross worker.
Other speakers vylU be Wllliom 
McDonnell,. president of BiC. Pro­
vincial Division, Red Cross;' Pro­
vincial Blood Donor chairman. Mrs. 
J. N. Mgwer, and Mrs. A. G. Mer­
cer, provincial chairman of Wo­
men’s Work. •
tlons for clvir defense. A course Smelting Co., at Trail for a year at 
will also be held nt^pkanagan Mis- thp time he Joined the army In, 
siori. All Intcrcstcq In taking this May of this year. He trained at 
‘course, should phone Mrs. O. V. Camp Borden, Ont.
Maudc-Roxby at 057-R regarding As no leaves were granted ho
BARLEE IN NEW
d i s t a n c e  r e c o r d
lime, and place.
DOaS AND MORE DOGS!
Bill Barlee, Kelowna High’s top 
middle distance runner, caiilurnd 
his second aiinunl“ cro38-country" 
was imnbre to got’home'to Visit his race in a row last week by running 
family.before going overseas, the 2^'-milo course through tho 
___' - ' __ city In, a now record time of 14
M ERCURY D R O PS
Jaycee Heads A n d  O u r  P a i t  G e t s  G o o d  a n d  W e tBy PAT MACKENZIE , , So finally, they decide to start for having the oldest dbg 
A light drizzle was falling from a judgin’ an’ they lino up nll the kids yearg old) Iri the show.
(five
Roger Flumcrfclt, notional vice- 
president, and Rob inncs, provincial 
president, will bo guest speakers at 
the monthly dinnoV-meoUng of the 
Kelowna Junior Chamber of Com­
merce. to be held at the .Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club, Tuesday,i 
November 13.
Members of the Vernon Junior 
Chambcf o f , Commerce, and also 
the Kamloops Chamber, will also 
bo In aUendance.
Jayccc's have made arrangcmenls 
eo that members desirous of trans- 
porlallon may procure snnm by be­
ing at Rcndozl ond Bernard by 
6:10 p.m.
An active year lie.s ahead for the 
local chamber. Tony Tozer hcad.s
meetings on the first Monday, 
every month,
in
The prettiest dog la Bobby God­
frey's spotted spaniel with the 
bright bow about Its neck; tho dog 
with the youngest boy Is with Rich­
ard Braund, who is five years old; 
the dog with tho youngest girl
raln-wnshcd sky at 0:30 Saturday along the fence with their pets 
morning when my boss sends mo and what do they find? Well, this 
out' to cover a pet parade, "Qh tho started out to be n dog show, but a 
trials and tribulations of being a few cats decided to got in on tho 
reporter." I think ns I wander up deal, too.
Bernard Avenue. “What do I know SO the four judges, Hugh Farrell,
about dogs." , • Maurice Upton, Hugh Burbank and] prize goes to Fay Perry, who Is sev
I got) to tho Super-Vnlu store, Graham Reid go around askin’ all en ycays old. . 
where the pet parade Is bein’ held the dogs their ages. Then there Prize for the thinnest, or small- 
to help celebrate their nnnlvcr.snr.v. was a beauty contest for the” pur- est, dog goes to Tom Fisher; while 
1 find ti»c Judges bangin’ nrpunil ticst purp" and such vanity and tho prize for the dog with tho long- 
waitin' for the kids, the kids hang-, struUln’ I never did see. Blondes cat tall went to Roderick Bain. The 
in' mound wallin’ for , tho Judges, versus black versus nny-old-color- yardstick proved his prowess, his 
and everybody else Just bangin' I-don’t-cnre sort of typo, long blnck-nnd-whlto tall Is 13
around, - * And while they are still trying to Inches long,
I While we are wnlun’ for llugli pick out tho dog with tho longest
Burbank to drag IHmself away from tall, and the thinnest dog, the dogs
his nd desk at the Courier and get with the youngest boy and girl, my
here to act ns a Judge, more kids hands arc 'getting numb from try-
iind more dogs and more gcncriii ing tq compete with the rain and a
public arc arriving. Terriers are smudgy notebook. There's a lot of they give to Pamela Rollh.
chasing spaniels, hull-dogs arc dogs without owners tryln' to horn Besides lliclr prizes, all tlio wlii-
w.'ilkin’ around with their noses is In on things, loo, and nboul n mU- ners were given cans of dog food,
the air, llUle kids arc tripping over lion lltllc kids underfoot. But cv- All tho contestants, in fact, got cans
time, iV of dog food, 80 everybody was hap- 
to announce the py. . ,
over the number of etudents who mongrel. winners and so also comes time to Even me! It’s still drlppln' rain,
have graduated during the past six An’ then there was the Indlvldii" clear out before tlic avalanche of my coal’s all over dog hairs, my
months. , allsl type—like tiny ,Timmy Cahill, 'kids knocks you over. feet are wet, hut it was fun!
He revealed the flying club ire- “NUts to you guys, 1 gotta dog, too," Helen St. Amand Is the happiest "Every dog has his day," they
ccnily donated a che,stcrfleld and he seemed to say, ns he clutchi'il youngster in the hunch ns the judge say, and some of ’em sure had
furniture to Improve the furnish- the cutest, greyest, furriest lltllv hands her Ihc little black English theirs Saturdtiy morning ot Super-
ingu at EUbon field. toy dog I'vo seen in oges. Cocker sponld puppy, as fust prize. Volu!
A ER O  CLUB 
H EA D  Y ISIT S 
LOCAL F IE IJ )
Ben Valerie, secretary manager 
of tho Aero Chib of B.C, was a 
visitor to Kelowna ln.st week, dur­
ing the course, of an Inspection tour 
of facilities at Ellison field.
TO 1 8  D EG REES
Jack Frost’s night time grip may 
be relaxing after n v/cok of extra 
chilly mornings that mw tho mer­
cury dip to 18 above parly Thurs- 
dny>for the coldest yet this fall.
The weatherman says cloudy, 
milder conditions will prcvnll for 
a while, with po.sslblo rain latoi| to­
day or tonight,
Bcllets of snow and ice parly 
Saturday morning marked the city’s 
first show of any appreciable per­
ception this season. It turned to 
rain shortly afterwards.
Maximum, minimum and prcclpl- 
Intlon for tho past four days,71c- 
cording to Weather bbserver R. I*. 
Wnlrod, follow:
Nov. 1............... .37 24
 ̂ , Nov. 2 ,,. . 4 3  27 Tr. BAS
They Bttll have to du something, jq„y ;j . 4 3  2a Tr. R.
with'tho cal«, so they award two 4......... 44 27
prizes, The cat with tho youngest ................
girl prize went to Donna Gregory; 
and the prize for the prettiest pussy
15:44,01.
Five others in me race finished 
in this Older Kirk Iianks Barry 
'SmooUi, Dorn Gillespie. Ralph 
Brockman and Doug Bui nett
constant Joading and unloading at 
tho wharf. The Board was also In­
formed that additional warning 
signs have recently been placed In 
the vicinity.
The roads and transportation 
committee of the, Kelowna Board of 
TrOde will continue to invcstlgato 
the matter. ■
Various members of the Board’s 
executive felt that there was still 
n need for a checkerboard sign, 
mounted ip tho, proper place so 
that It could ho HCen by vehicles 
ivppoachlng over , the crest 1 of ,the 
hill, They maintain it is misy to 
run into caps at tho rear of tho 
l|nc-up, , '
“Powhrs Creel bridgo is a great­
er menace," said J. I. Montelth, 
"Something has certainly got to bo 




■Another gradualc of the local aliout two years ago and Obtained 
flying school conducted at F.lllson his private pilots licence about six 
airfield by the Aero Club of B.C. Is months ago. Last September he wg» 
making a name in the flying world, awarded tho yancouvifr Junior 
Word was received this morning Cliamber of Coinrneico award for 
that Claire Gray, son of Dr. and being the most advanced amatoitr
ELKS REQUEST 
USE O F PA RK
«v,vo. V . . . . . ------ —  The aero dub b in charge of ....... ............................„ ............... .........................
the gavel Club, Ed Dickens the civic training fliers at Ellison field, and leashes, and mothers qro pre.sertUnK crybody has a good 
affairs •committee, and with the Mr. Valerie cxprc-wcd sntlRfnctlon pudgy babies to the nelghboihood So it comes lime 
civic clecllon In December, tho 
Jayccca w ill again stage 
Ihe-vote drive, with DoSsTPHtEta 
In charge.
picesident Roy Winsby ^ p ^ ||t||B3 
new members and new 1PI « . "is 
planned to hold all fut||fpMni<'T
Kelowna B.P.O, Elks. In a Idler 
to City Council Monday night, re- 
'quested use of 'llie City Park 011
Mr.i. H, E, Gray reconlly graduated 
from tlic Trans-Canada Airlines fly­
ing school at Montreal. Out of a 
total of 100 InlervlewH. only '/O 
were selected for addlllrmiil train­
ing with 'I’CA.
'Hie 'JlH-year-old filer topped tlio 
class insofar as student filers Is 
concerned. Only three pilots had 
higher maikti. and they were all 
experienced men, some
safely pilot in B.C,
E L K S ^L O D G E  
H EA D S H E R E
Many visiting dignitaries will ar- 
of whom rive In Kolowna today for tho an- 
had been flying DC 3'a lor many nurd InslaUation of officers of Kel«
years, Chdre’a rank Is now first owna Elks' Lodge No, 52 (0 lake
July 1, it was stated the meaning officer, and l\e will undergo arldl- place loniglit in the Orchard City
of the flag will he explained to tional training before starting on Hodrd Club.
youngsters on Dondnton Day, and regular TCA flights the end of Dc- Among them Is district deputy 
that the day would conclude with cernher. ■ grand oxalted rider’, W; Hack, of
sports and refreshments. Born in Nelson, he came to K )• Penticton, Tlie Installation ccreinon*
The matter was referred <0 tlio owna with his ptirenls In 1034. He les will hi? followed tonight by a 
parks committee. started hratning at Ellison air field social evening and dance.
Death Due to Dilation ^parated  from his parlAer while
^ KAMmnT>q A ___  . hunting Oct. 19 and was found ddad
quiry into the ^®le™«ned cause of death
F)?iWdy Casimir u *"‘*1̂ *1 8s “dilation of the heart.'* and not y Casimir, who h^d become exposure as at first thought
' If AGE TWO ■»
THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1951
“ROYAL TOURISTS” PAY FLYING VISIT TO  PORT ARTHUR
w im w
PH0NE855
FO R  F A S T  P IC K -U P  A N D  DELIVERY 
SERVICE CALL COM ET -  8 5 5
Comet D elivery
256 Leon Ave. * —
SCH O O L D ISTRICT N O . 23
Notice of Meetings
Take notice that the Annual Meetings of 
qualified Voters of the School Attendance Areas 
will be held as follows:




Okanagan M ission School 
Okanagan Centre School 
Ellison School
W oodlawn-  ̂ Raymer 




Monday, Nov. 5th 
Tuesday, N ov. 6th  
W ed., N ov. 7th
Friday, N ov. 9th  
Tuesday, Nov. 13th
B y au th o rity  , o f the “Public  Schools A ct.”
E. W . B A R T O N ,
. S ecretary-T reasurer.
20-Sc
W h m i f o u  '
^ i t d H u p , . ,
Wh e n  you consider the men, women and 
money needed to operate 5,700 branches— 
you see what is involved in looking after 
the greatly increased demands made by busy 
Canadians upon their chartered ban^fs.
In  ten  y e a r s . , .  w ith bigger staffs and
higher Wages, payrolls have juhiiped 
ite m  $40 miUion a  year to  $102 million
. . .  taxes, federal, provincial and 
m unicipal, have risen from $9.5 million 
to  $20.7 million a  year '
. . .  in terest paid tO’ depositors has increafWtd ,
from  $22 m illion to  $67.8 million a  year.
And these aro only three of Twony expense 
items. Yes, todoy more than ever, it costa 
money to run a bank.
O n o  o f  a  s e r i e s
h y  y o u r  b a n k
r
B . C. LEADING 
. IN  RECR U ITIN G  
FO R  A IR  FO R C E
‘During the last three months. 
British Columbia has topped the 
whole of Canada in the number of 
airforce recruits, according to F/O
C. L. Angus, recruiting officer for 
the RCAF.
■ While F/O Angus was not in 'a  
position to say how many recruits 
had been obtained in Kelowna dur­
ing ̂ recent months (official figures 
must come from Ottawa), he ad- 
■ mitted a considerable amount of 
interest is being taken by young 
men between the ages of 18 and 
■,:,25. A \
He will be stationed in Vernon 
for the, next few days. The RCAF 
officer said many men* are inter­
ested in making the aitforce a car- 
' eet.
Pay for single men with . no 
tr^de is $75 a month, with every­
thing provided, which includes 
' medical and dental attention. Mar­
ried men with no previous service, 
but \vho have a trade, start with 
the rank of ACl at $l70 a month.
^A man with over two years pre­
vious service in any .branch of the 
arnied forces, starts with a rank of 
LAG with pay ranging |rom $181 to 
: $197.
Air crew are’ still heeded, P/O 
Angus pointed out. Recruits start 
at $182 a month with everything 
provided, and have a rank^of flight 
cadet. They must have a minimum 
of junior matriculation, not over 
25 aijd must be single.
Pilots with previous experience, 
whether married or single, can re­
join with- the rank of flying officer, 
liferried men get $344 a month and 
Sleet and rain did not prevent .5,000 school chil- Prince Charles and Princess Anne . s i^ le  men $225, ‘ _ ^
^en-froin giving royal couple an ovation when they After attending church yesterday the Roval interested in joining
T n E V ?  Lakehead city of Port Arthur. Ojibway Couple this mo'rnihg started in. the L a i  leg of t h S
is seen presenting Prin- North American visit, going to the Maritimes where •?
cess Elizabeth with a buckskin shirt and mocassins for , they will tour the country for the next few jiays. RCAF recruiting head-
lawyers such as H. W. Meinnes, to be heard. 
K.C., of Penticton. Mr. MeInnes is 
counsel for Clark.
Also on the docket are ten peti­
tions for divorce and nine other 
civil cases.
iMr. Lindsay will find the Clark 
trial preliminary evidence some­
what voluminous. There are three 
bound documents covering the pre­
liminary hearing, totalling more 
than 600 pages. On addition there 
“are 131 exhibits in the case.
•Prosecutor Lindsay said that the 
Clark trial would be the first case
BUCKLEY’S MIXTURE
lo o k fm  s m m a i
TdA R K ^O F
! U A n '
O K . C EN TR E C fflCK EN  P IE  DINNl 
PR O V E S U N Q U A LIFIED  SUCCESS
R
OKANAGAN CENTRE-A. hap­
py community gathering and an un­
qualified success just 'about des­
cribes , the chicken-pie dinner n 
Tuesday evening at the Community 
..Hall put-on- hy -the- - Women’s As­
sociation of Sf.' Paul’s United 
Church.
The tables were cleared at about 
8:30 . when H. J. Van Ackeren, as 
master o f  ceremonies, announc^ a 
short program beginning with two 
nqrnbers by tHe lalies’ instrumental 
trio, of Vernon, Liebestraum, by 
Liszt, and Serenade by Drdla.
This trio is composed of piano, 
Mrs. Gauiit Stevenson; violin, Mrs. 
Kolmatiski; and cello, Mrs. F-ischSr, 
who received a warm ovation as 
their music has been heard -and 
much appreciated by Central audi­
ences on, several occasions before. 
.Following'was a piano duet, Valse
Noted at the serving tables in 
the kitchen during dinner . were 
Mesdames Evoy, Fallow, Hunter, 
Moorcourt, H. Kobayashi and Van 
Ackeren. Serviteurs were drafted 
from the teen-age crowd apd: in­
cluded the Bernau, Crahdlemire 
and Van Ackeren girls—two of each 
—(foan Motowylo, Ethel Uhrich, 
. Shirley Nuyens, Ross Baker ■ and 
Terry Gibbons, 'while presiding 
over all was Mrs.. R. Brixton.
The decoration of hall and tables 
was the work of Mrs. Fallow and 
Mrs. Van Ackeren.
Miss Rita Evoy left on Monday 
for Edmonton* where she expects to 
spend the winter with relatives.
■ The apple crop is all under cover 
in the Centre-Winfield district and
, Caprice,; by Eijgelihan, played by the packing season was finished by 
... Mrs, Pixton and Miss Bernau. V  ' ^
A  humorous reading “Back at 
Four,” rendered by Mrs. Del Reis- 
wig ’was sandwiched between two 
numbers sung by Mr. Steele, of 
Kelowna, to guitar accompaniment 
which provoked prolonged ap­
plause. •
i .Th'e sixth number was the old 
 ̂ song , “Larboard Watch,” beautifully 
rendered by Messrs. Baker and Ed- 
mundson accompanied by Mrs.
Snowdon.
For a last number, the trio play­
ed one of the favorite Hungarian 
■dances by Brahms.
VERN ON  GETS 
$ 5 , 5 0 0  G R A N T  
FO R  SCH
Noy. 3. The end of the season was 
marked by a jolly dance at the 
Community Hall on Monday night.
L E H E R S  TO  
T H E  EDITOR
Letters should he  ̂short and 
must carry the names and ad­
dress of the: writer. A nom do 
plume can be -used if desired, but 
preference will be given to let­
ters published over the writers’ 
ovm names.
RADIO. PROGRAM . ■
Box 140,, R.R. 3, Kelowna 
The Editor. ■
Kelowna Courier.
Having been a radio listener for 
several years to the Neiw York 
Philharmonic concerts, I was little
entertained for numerous organiz­
ations here and . very few. of them 
have even replied with a “thank 
you” note.
_ Now. the city has done it! Charg­
ing, admission to the arena—our 
arena—on -Sunday! Sirs, are you 
trying to get around the Lord’s Day 
Act? Or is someone asleep at the 
helm? It seems strange that a pri­
vate organization or club that tries 
to elude the . law is prosecuted 
whereas a civic or provincial gov­
ernment commission can go ahead 
and do almost all the illegal operat­
ing it wants to ., It- burns me up as 
I am sure it burns up many other 
citizens of this town (and others).
, The psychologists say; “You will 
get back just as much as you give 
out—and more!” Let’s see this town 
— în all its endeavor—Igive out more 
aî d more, of itself instead of hold­
ing back jealously (this is not un­
common here), to something that, 
when given out, may help others. 
The results will; be amazing! If you 
don’t believe me—try it!
Yours truly. *, • ,,-,1̂ 1.
,  ■■ “CiriZENj’.*'.




Dear Editor,—We always enjoy 
your editorials but I have not notic­
ed any tribute to our city bus driv- 
• ers, although I have heaxd many 
comments.
When you’re feeling blue, or. gray 
—take a bus ride any day; it will 
surely soon ĵ cheer you, to sit and 
see the other fellow, white or black 
or sometimes yellow. Most of all 
the courteous driver! So full of 
good nature always is he.
• E. P. W. 
Kelowna, B.C, '
quarters at 545 
Vancouver.
Seymour Street,
M U RD ER T R IA L  
O PEN S NOV. 1 3  
A T  VERNON
O n e  murder and two man­
slaughter cases head the prelimin­
ary docket at the forthcoming Fall 
Assizes in Vernon;
On trial for his life is George . 
Frederick Clark of Summerland, 
who allegedly, murdered Harold' 
Tavender in a shot-gun attack upon 
the victim’s home.
Charged with manslaughter are ' 
Abraham Dreidiger /from Oliver 
and Ralph Leroy Phelps from 
Princeton.
Presiding at the Assizes, which 
open 'on Tuesday, November 13, 
will be Mr. Justice Clyne. It will 
be his first appearance as an Assize 
Justice in Vernon. . '
V Att9rpey-.G,eneral’s, dppart-
nipent has named Gordon' iTindsay, 
g,^ernon, as Crown Prosecutor. Fac­
ing him across the floor of the 
courtroom will be experienced trial
TRADE MARK REG.
For more than 60 years Stanfield’s has been 
the first choice of Canadian families
seeking warm, comfortable-underwear;
- Stanfield’s one-piece combinations fit smoothly 
and easily. They won’t shrink, bind, bulge or 
climb. And they stay as soft as new through 
many wearings and repeated washings.
Ask to see Stanfield’s Underwear at 
your favourite store. Available in
a wide range of weights and styles 
for the whole family.
S t a n f i i i ^  
U n d e r w e a r
kH
Soft ; ;  . Warm .
STANFIEID'S LIMITED-
. .  Durable
-TRURO, N.S.
B U Y .Y O U R  S T A N F I E L D ’S
J- WiArN'
VERNON—'The Vernon Jubilep 




Dear Sir,—(In a very few days the
f S e f  h^° w ii lT c e ° L  remcm!ceased broadcasting them. ’ It was her the dead of two World Wars by
- r i i i l
my favorite radio listening, and los-
Martih had approved a grant of' iag it,' like parting from a tried 
$5,500 for the establishment of a friend.
convalescent nursing service.
.This will provide nursing and 
housekeeping service to approxi­
mately 10 patients at one time that 
would otherwise be ‘convalescing in 
hospital, during the peak Illness 
season of September to April, Ten 
beds will be made avalliible in this 
,way for'more seriously ill persons.
The service will be operated by 
^ 0  North Okanagan Health Unit; 
Dr. H K. Kennedy, director, and 
Miss J, M. D. Russell, P.H.N.. ad- 
mlnialralor.
It will bo available to ony patient 
admitted to the service by his doc­
tor from the Jubilee Hospital, at a 
per dleni charge of 50 cents daily 
for nursing service and $1 for full 
day housekeepipg servldo.
I am in complete accord with the 
views expressed in Mr, Kuipers ad­
mirable letter, It does .not seem 




wearing a poppy and, where pos­
sible, by cli.splaying a wreath in 
places of business, churches, schools 
and in the. windows of their homes. 
When wo display these emblems 
of romcmbranco made by tho 
hands of disabled veterans who of­
fered themselves in our defence, wo 
remind oiu'selve.s and our children 
of the terrific price that has been 
paid for our freedom, 'and also' 
show tho world Hint those herons 
and what thov diod for shall novor 
bo forKoUen by 11s. .
The funds nootvliuitod by ’ tlio
A '' i
'T





'The Editor, § „
The, Kelowna Courier. ' .....  .......................................
^ir,—Plon.so permit mo to voice i Public provide einploymenl for dls- 
my ngreonheo with tho gentlomnn ablod veterans, help votornns and 
In Pcnticton through the medium of the widows and orphans of veteran!, 
your fine paper. Ho was not the , to obtain their just recognition in 
only ono to bo asked admission at tbo form of pensions and allow- 
tho nrepa door on a Sunday, I also 
had tho tihplonfinnt experience,, Up­
on ctiLcring the arena (to watch my 
friends skate—after the local skat­
ing club was through) I was cotii
★  AWAv, m oi
IPeVr ln>imJ/(ir tfit Rio Gromit,
AuJoti'oy, Rio! o)<(, Rio! 
SiHg/art.̂ vtivIl, i>ry honniwwiHggtl̂ ' 
For lee'rc hiiiiiJ/or iht Rio OronJt I 
For over a ccnuiry LambV N»vy 
h»i been ihf all of ihwe who know 
good rum. Smooth and mellow, it 
If mfiuted, blended and Nutlcd m 
Britain of the iincii Demcrara Rumi
lasb’s Navy Rni
Thi» (OtTriiwmfm ii iNblitheJ m 
iliipUiftO b; ih< I Cont«o| Bfljrd 
by Ihf OirrcrnnMflt ef Biiiith Columbia
r «/d MU lAiiiry
fronted by a geptlomnn behind n 
table which'was covered with tick­
ets, a box of money, ntjd all that 
which goo.s to make up a ticket tak- 
or’.s qolloctlon. I was rather ns- 
tqjindcd at this and asked; "Do wo 
pay?” The fellow replied, “Oh .ve.s, 
unless you have a membership 
card." “Pay to watch?” I asked— 
and he repeated himself, “unlo.ss 
you have a membership card." “A 
membership, card to what?" I won­
dered. This was a public skating 
period. And I Was not even going 
to skate!
May I ask the City Council and 
the Aj'cnn Commission wlty that 
building was erected? I was always 
under the Impression .that It was 
there for tho benollt of the citizens 
of Kelowna and district (having 
been put there by those citizens) in 
memory of those who paid the Su­
preme .SncrKIco in World War II. 
Perhaps tlie "BrnB.s" o f this town 
should go, down one day and rend 
again Ute words on the tablet at the 
arena entrance. Why not oiv Nov­
ember H?
It Beems I6 me that tltla town is 
gradunlly (If not rapidly) going 
downhlH into decadency. 1 have 
seen evidences of this In many, 
cases throughout the city. Many to- 
cal clubs (need 1 name them) are 
willing to accept one’s services free 
of charge, but are very reluctant to 
repay one for those services. 1 have
ancos through the (ianadlan Legion 
.Sorvl£o Bureaux, and also provide 
our local Legion branch wlih wol- 
farb funds which aro used to assist 
voternna, and their dependents who 
arc in di8tre.s.sed circumstances.
The Kelowna Branch of tho Can­
adian Legion approoltdes the gen­
erosity and co-opcrntlon of our 
citizens In the past, and ns chair­
man of the 1050 Poppy Dfiy cam­






DICK JO H N STO N  
BEST PLOW M AN 
NORTH OKANAGAN
lCAMLOOPS~In spite of cold, 
windy weather the first annual 
plowing match sponsored by tho 
I.ower North Thompson Farm Ma­
chinery Club was a pronoiinebd suc­
cess. Contestants wore judged by 
George CnIvor, B.C. Department of 
Agriculture engineer, and Dave 
Cnldow, farm HiiperlhtcndonI at 
Tranqui|le.
Dlek Jnlinston won both t|ie l»est 
all-round competition and the 
iloulile-boltoin clas.s (attached),
”Wo found something for ovorybody on bur Christ­
mas list in Simpson's catalogue . . . .  'Course, I'm not 
lupposod to know, but Aunt Maty is getting a dross 
my brother tho bicycle he's always wanted. . .  Dad 
a baihrobo. . .  Mom a now coat, and ihoro's perfume 
for Aunt Martha. . .  I'm getting something roakspocial tool''
Escape fho hustle and busllo of Christmas shopping . . . .  Shop the oasy, convenient, Simpson 
Catalogue waV,.  . Gather in the pleasant family circle of ybur own homo, and fingertip through 
hundreds of pages of ideas for Christmas gifts. Make your selection. . . .  unhurriedly and 
economically,
 ̂ In Simpson's catalogue, everything is simply and accurately described, Illustrations are life like, 
. Irue in color and detail. Use Simpson's revolving credit or monthly payment plan. Tolephono 
your Christmas orders or visit Simpson's local mail order, office, '
This year, Christmas shopping can bo a pleasure’when you shop thn 
Simpson's Catalogue way,
' ■' ■' ■ ■ ■ ■ ' , . ■■■ I '' ■ ’ ,
” SaHgfaction or M oney Reftinded”
t?
IIAWWa FAVOR ITAUANB *
Chicago niack Hhwks have more 
players of Italian extraction on 
their lineup than any other team 
in profc.<isional hockey.
SINE ROBERt SIMPSOfI M fflFIC UNITED
.255 Deriurd Ave. , ’ ■ P ,* .r0 O l
For Cliriftlmn# Catalogue, write Simpson'a w local order offlee.
) tf/"
! tf >'
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K e l o w n a  P e r s o n a l i t i e s
By E3> HUNT
«  :
Drop4n to see’ycw r:frien d ly ;i^ g q rd ;i^ ^  H e'll’
make it easy fpr you Ip  g e f the j^ e n d ly  Uian t^^ you;
best. Here are trhpoi^dht facts j'br you obbut Niagara' liddhS.
, Some people refer to VTill Har> 
per a s ‘TTrivial Will’*
 ̂ V/llHsm Thomas Charles Harper, 
Paramount theatre manager, would 
 ̂be the first to agree with them!
' As a matter of fact,-he strongly 
suspects that other ignoble appeUa- 
tions have been attached to bis 
good name. However, this doesn't 
phase Will one little bit, his "fuss­
ing” generally has a purpose behind 
i t  . Often as not, it results in an 
improvement a better way of pre­
senting something. .
The simple truth of the matter is 
- that Will Harper Just happens to be 
morel discerning than the average 
person. He considers even the 
m ost. trivial' thing meritorious of 
thoughtful attention. And when 
those wheels begin to revolve in 
the vicinity of the Harper medulla 
oblongata, well, something new is 
added.
It was November 17, 1940, when 
Mr. ‘ and Mrs. Will Harper arrived 
in Kelowna from Trail.
■ Mr: Harper '  succeeded Les V. 
Campbell: who'.'was manager of the 
Empress theatre.here for four years. 
A Liverpool man by birth. Will
REA D Y  TO  ST A R T  CARD P U Y iN G
ON O IL P IP E L IN E  p e n s io n e r s  
V IA  K AM LO O PS W A N T QUARTERS
I- .1. <.
- KAMLOOPS—An oil line from 
Edmonton to Vancouver, via the 
Yellowhead, the North Thompson 
Valley and Kamloops will be under 
construction by next Spring. 
vV Tile Bechtel Corporation of San 
Francisco already has obtained 
prices on the grubbing and clear­
ing of the right-of-way. ^
< Bechtel is associated with Trans
Card playing pensioners in the 
city have the sympathy of the Kel­
owna Board of Trade.
Last winter, these congenial old 
cronies got together and, thanks to 
the -Kelowna Lawn Bowling Club, 
played cards' in the clubhouse. 
This year, the clubhouse is not 
available and the pensioners have 
appealed to the Board for help.
They first wanted to know if the 
Board of Trade offices would be
__
Mountain Oil Bine Ltd. in the pro-/ available, or the little shack.next
were being sent overseas during 
the war,'their parcels always reach-
H w m ta ilitw w N lw
Hnr qidtUy m  I |il mm)I
k -  % H n tafM lt^ linpqf .
D inB^M tbto*bqraint
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;Anyw y<9i;o reputtiitoe fwlwiieily 
mq Mm aUniy to repay.
Up to 11,0^1 MmallipM More, . .
SomaMmin In 20 ndnulMi «Miin 24 
. hours on loan*. V’
Thf ro oro.ffiony Niogora togn ropoy- 
■wit plans, On Ipons ol ovor f  900 
yov may tat* - up -Ito 24' lubnlh*. 
^•dal ropaymmt . *di*<li4** or* - 
orrdngod fwlforawn, sdwel taadi«iw' 
•te," . •■■■ V ;
Nlaoprti rot**' or* regsonobl*, 
l ^ , a t  Ml* chart and rem*nib«r that 
on loam, up to l l ,000, Bf* imfuano* 
b hrchi'dad o| no extra-ceit.'
No. Mqny' NIaggta. (rtwdly loon* 
do-not r«.qub*.oildamr* ci bqntobla 
•qcurity,.  ̂ / '  \
Yo« can.'iuie any.-of. î'Miina tour 
Niagara Ldoiililansi ,
L' On ̂ ^  trud^'ote.} only osnier 
dgntv. ; ' , /
2. On hus.band*oiid-w]fe (Ignotyte*.
3. On buiiĥ  oqulpnwnt. /
4. On fan* tfedt.ond aquipnwnt,
Yot, your Mervlaw. at Niagara will 
bo privota  ̂(ourteoto and obovo ol^ 
friend.ly..
' A -few of thf reateto aroi /tO eon- 
eoBdate a group of'imoll- debht to 
eieel > (pecial 4fflerp#nd**i for cor 
andlnH;krupqlr*itb.repaIrarmod- 
eimlzo bontaVio onlarg* o bu*in*M| 
fto ***d, itoai,sferliBziMr fer.farmsi 
opd to take advdntago of tow pric^ 
wben cosh b polA
Yos, 1 .fomiiy In-7 ovary, yeob '
H aper rame to CJanada approxi- g^-thgjj. ^g5tjnation. In fact, not“  w«%n4Al«e 4-Ulâ -t* TTa'o VMO/Ia .mately- thirty years ago. He's made 
•*: his presence felt-ever since. a'
•» OWNED T11EATBE 'gfg
•» -He. first owned'small theatres in 
2  Manitoba before becoming a mem- 
«  ber of Famous Players Corporation 
I  in. 1921., .
3; A member of the Manager’s 
g  Bound Table Club, Mr. Harper is a, 
S 'highly respected member of the 
a  theatre fraternity. His record es- 
^ , tablishes him as one of the com- 
w ' pany’s most capable and devoted 
^  managers.
JJ In annual competitions, open to 
•» theatres with .a seating capacity of 
J* 1,000.and under, the local theatre 
9  has outsold every city and town in 
« Canada as far as book tickets are
8  concerned.
>: There have been many changes,
9  both locally and internationally, 
a  since the Harpers-came to Kelowna 
5  from the Kootenays (which includ- 
•» ed-eight years in Nelson).
JJ Eleven years ago a “jap orange” - 
n  ban was spreading in the Interior 
.2  . ;. v with 100,000 bundles due to ar- 
2  rive in Vancouver . . .a fire en-
2  shrouded crime had Winfield as its 
'5 locale . . . -Art Shelley bagged a 44- 
g  inch long-tail, just a quarter of an
. jL inch short of the. record . Bud
3  : :Goiirlie made good in hockey by 
g. scoring for the Vancouver Lions.. ff ■' \- -l ■ V
YOU
GET M 'O N T H IY . P A Y iil ■ T $
CASH 4 6 1 3 ' . ' M ' '20
$100 $26.26 $17-85 ,$ 9,46 .$ • 7 7 8 ' ;
200 52.52 3571 . .18,91 -15 ,^ <■
300 7879 53.56 ’
400 105.05 7 U t 37,82'
500 1 3 U I 89.26 47 :28 .38.91
600 106.90 56U5 46.60 $36.20 $30.90
800 141.65 74:30 6i:o5 47.65 40.65
1,000 176.40/ 92.40 7575 59 .05 50.60
1,500 264.55 138.45 113.50 -8770 74.95
NIAGARA’S UNIQUE EVEN-DOUAR REPAYMENT PLAN
GIVES YOU , ' . AND YOU PAY
$128.49...... .................................... ............. : ........15mpnHi«qt$10
; { . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ; . . . . . . . . . . ,  .12 month* qt $20;
•••12 inqfitlieqt$30
. J, , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 5  mari^ pt$ |*




Kelowna’s Mayor was G. A.
JJ- McKay , . Keith MacDougall and
*•: his Summerland Merchants were 
JJ appearing here for the opening 
«* . basketball game—and what a team 
they had! Courier. files of that 
^  ; date also reveal that Dr. F. W; Nor- 
5  ‘ wood, Vancouver; was due to speak i. ® 
§  at First United Church on “Britain 
holds the Pass.”
:g - In those days the Empress thqatre
S was Kelowna’s main showplace- and 
B manager: Harper was becoming 
w aware that-a growing city would 
2  soon require larger, more granidiose 
*  accommodation.
2  PROUD DAY
2  - The /opening - of the new Para-
2  mount was a proud day ior VGood-
f will” :, Harper -as he is known in ^  tourist circlesi : But no speeches 3  were /forthcoming from this tall 
g  showman; although Will can meet 
2  the public “at will,” he simply 
g  ■ cannot address an audience.u c ou ii uit i a ciiut;  • * , - c  ~ ■
This type of frank  admission is
one. parcel has ever been lost.
In true Will Harper fashion, he 
keeps a detailed account of every 
item, numbers the parcels one to 
fUty, ^ e i i  starts numbering them 
all over again. All parcels .sent 
from the Harper household are 
doubly addressed. Half-inch letters 
in India ink eliminates all possi­
bility of error. The declaration 
fbrm is treated in the same care­
ful manner.
■ Naturally, they have received 
numerous letters of acknowledg­
ment and now have a host of 
friends ajl over the British Isles.
Recently, a Mr. Wilfred MaHood- 
sent Mr. Harper a Rotary club ban­
nerette with the good wishes of the 
Rotary Club in Ormskirk, England. 
Will Harper has been a member of 
the Rotary Club since 1922. He 
joined it in Nelson and still has a 
well-preserved membership card. 
Oddly enough, the number is 1111 
and that happens to be the present 
phone number of the Paramount 
theatre in Kelowna,
’ Rotary is a love with Will Har­
per. He has never missed a lunch­
eon and is happy that “the good 
Lord;has given me good health.” 
“Hove it,” he said.
TOURIST BUREAU
- Will has many pet peeves and 
one of them is flags. He likes to 
see them properly placed and when 
others, show no, concern it  bothers 
hirA,- The flag at the Paramount is 
usually the first one up when the 
occasion demands. In keeping with 
his flag fervor, it is nearly always 
one down, too.
Silk flags of all nations are fre­
quently featured in the theatre’s 
foyer and Will Harper can recite 
them all from memory.
; Also prominently displayed is a 
sign ::??the friendly theatre in the 
friendly city” which was placed 
there for a purpose. Will believes 
that i t  is doing much good./
But he goes further than that, 
The Paramount acts as a secondary 
tourist bureau during thp evening 
hours in the summer time. And 
genial Will Harper will go out of 
his way; and then some, to be of 
service. Nothing is too much
ject. Imperial Oil Ltd. also is in­
volved in the massive undertaking, 
along with Socony Oil, Vacuum 
Qil and Gulf Oil. These firms con­
trol a major portion of Alberta's 
presently defined oil reserves.
Last week it was announced that 
Trans-Mountain had completed ar­
rangements for financing construc­
tion of the oil line. The sharehold­
ers have provided $15,000,000 in 
cash; $45,000,000 worth of 3.75 per 
cent first mortgage bonds ~have 
been sold to investors in .the United 
States and another $30,000,000 in 4.5 
per cent bonds will be sold in Can­
ada.. .
24-lNCH PIPELINE
The money twill be used to con­
struct a 24-inch pipeline with an 
initial capacity of 75,000 barrels a 
day and a maximum of 200,000 bar­
rels a day. Construction would 
take aboul two years.
Trans-Mountain’s application for 
permission to build the pdmonton- 
, Vancouver pipeline has been be­
fore the Board of Transport Com­
missioners at Ottawa since early in 
the year. Hearing of the applica­
tion is due to be renewed at Ot­
tawa Nov. 26. *
UNION H EA DS 
M EET DEC. 5 - 7  
A T  PEN TICTO N
Provincial conference of the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Can­
ada 1 will be held in the Prince 
Charles Hotel, Penticton December 
5-7.
The conferences will be compos­
ed of delegates from various ILC- 
AFL unions throughout B.C. and 
will discuss provincial legislation 
as it affects working people.
door on the miniature golf course.
“They’re a good type,” said one 
member of the Board. “We want to 
help and encourage them. They 
haven’t much money.”
Final outcome may be that they 
will join the Orchard City Social 
Club and play their card games 
there during the winter months.
In the summer they enjoy the 
park’s fine facilities., ^
GOV’T  R EFU SES 
W A T E R  G RA N T 
F O R  LUM BY
No provincial grant will be made 
to Lumby to correct the, condition 
of its domestic water, so a recent 
meeting of the North Okanagan 
Union- Board of Health learned 
from Aid. R. W. Ley, who, with 
Mrs. Fisher and R. Hill: the latter 
of Lumby, comprise the committee 
probing remedial measures.
Laurel Benham, sanitary inspec­
tor, has told the people of Lumby 
that its water is not good,
A further meeting will be held 
with representatives of the Rate­
payers’ Asspeiation of Lumby in an 
endeavor to find a solution; but; 
according to a letter read at the 
meeting, Lumby intends to ascer­
tain what governmental surveying 
services are available, and also 
what source of funds could be ap­
plied to make possible the improve­
ments required.
Y o
W h i l l i s  I n s u r a n c e  I g e n c y
Phone 217 288 Bernard Avenue
Fine of $10 and costs was levied 
in city police court Oct. 9 on W. D. 
Carpenter for being intoxicated in 
a public place.
WE REPAIR ALL TYPES or
ELECTRIC







G olden  R u le
D R IV E ^
as you would have 
others drive . . . and 
play safe—-carry 
Automobile Insurance.




nî iDun 6f noosjuii icfiriuct toiPtiiiioi v v
Cor. Bernard and Pendosl .
101 Radio Bldg. Phone 811.
ruENDLv lOANS FU oW ^iOA W .itittiti ntaHDiy ioaitq>Bltl$$$f
"Y O U  S A W  IT  IN  T H E . C O U R IE R "
characteristic of him and he will 
never caU a turnip a carrot at'any 
; t i ) n e . ' ■ ■:/',. ' /■
. ‘IWe send our patrons away hap­
py most of the time,” is the way 
Will puts it.
• Despite his unorthodox religious 
thinking, he. is a person Who ap­
plies Christian principles to every- 
dapr life: He bears no ill will and Is 
in , fu ll. sympathy with the cause 
which he endorses and supports by 
practical . application. ' / , 
FO0D PARCELS 
'; Mr: and Mrs.' Harper have ship­
ped hundreds of parcels overpeas 
during the past five years or more, 
These have been sent not only to 
relatives but also to persons un­
known. One Christmas they had 
to jpny $45 postage on a’ batch of 
food parcels' destined for the Old 
Country, '. i -  /.■•
They ^hip' on. the average ten 
20-pound food parcels every fifteen 
days.'
Even when thousands of parcels 
-----r -----^ --------- -
/Because he's an individualist,“out­
spoken,' and inclined ■ to be fussy. 
Will Harper naturally receives cri­
ticism. .
But because he’s a . “fuss pot,” 
there is no bubble-gum on that 
theatre seat, everything'is spic and 
span, the lavatory Is kept immac­
ulate, the air is cleansed through­
out the entire building, in short, 
everything’s in apple-pie order.
W|ill Harper is a genius when it 
comes to fashioning something out 
of .metal or wood. The.-theatre is 
his life. Rotary his love, and food 
parcels a passion. It would have 
been a poorer Kclpwna without 
him. !
VERNON T A X
No gears to shift! No clutch to push! 
Just the touch of your toe on the 
gas pedal and you’re away to a fast, 
smooth statt~at/tomatically—with 
ottmer-proved Fordomatic Drive*. It’s the 
newest, finest, most flexible o f alt 
automatic transmissions. Combines the 
best features of earlier automatics., 
Introduces new, advanced Ford features 
for flashing getaway. . .  easier rocking' 
in mud and snow . . .  safe engine 
braking on hills and slippery roads . . .  
instant acceleration when you need it 
for passing. Test-drive it! Buy for the 
future, and you’ll buy a Ford 
with new Fordomatic Drive* 
and ycars-ahead V-8 Engine.






"Igothing like rich coflfee," s»y thousands o f  
homemakers who*ye*turn«d to  Bd^ards 
for m ow  flavor. No weak* wawty coflee 
for tbemt They "Want that full, deep Bdwards 
. flavoo-and they gtt it in every fragrant 
pound. Roasted only to  order...roasted  in 
small, rich batchet...iushed d irea  to  SidTeway. 
There’s tho reason for Bdwards* popularity. 
And your reason to try ft pound today!
Blended, ronited <md vaeuuni'packe^
In Western Canada. Faoturtd at
G & W W A V
l k F * * i 5 i  .'iK i
E xtra^rkh Edwards ' 
costs no more than well- 
known quality coffees sold 
in  paper bagsl
f l K
VERNON—Tax collections by the 
City of Vernon for the current year 
are holding up well, at a percent­
age of 96.16 of the total levy, City. 
Clerk Ian Garven reported at last 
week's regular mgeting of the Cfty 
Council.
Mr. Garven stated that of a $316,- 
084 levy, collections amounted to 
$304,834. Percentage of collections 
at 'the same date last year was 
00,68; thus, current collections arc 
’ only a fractional .5 percent lowct; 
than in tho previous period,
Arrears for the years 1040 and 
1050, carried over Into the current 
tax period, totalled $10,942, and of 
this figure $7,054 hos been collected 
•—(a percentage of 72.68 agoinst 
76.30 for similar golloctions In 1050.
Durinjg the year, three properties 
were placed on the tax sale list; 
one was purchased by a private 
buyer, and' In the other two cases, 
the City declared to be the pur­
chaser.
” I think the collection of cur­
rent taxes has kept up very well,” 
.observed Mayor T. R. B, Adpms. 
“The arrears are down a little, too, 
but not very much.”
In Kelowna, 1)7,829 percent of tho 
taxes were collected.
< nr  'I j
W M
NN,*
Whif, ildtwoll lie* opilonol ol «Mra cwl. ,
*Fordomat[c Drive optional a! 
extra cost. Conventional transmis­
sion is a v a ila b le  a s  s ta n d a rd , 
with Ford Overdrive optional a t 
extra c o s t. .  . a  choice of throe 
kinds of drive.
FORD THIATRI. . .  rodio lUldnltifl you’ll e(i|oy 
. . .  every Friday nighi , , .  Dominion Network






No t  m a s t e r s ,
SAYS RCM P HEAD
KAMLOOPS-Inspcctor J. H. 
McClInton, In charge of tho Kam­
loops Subdlvlslpn, Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police, last inatigiir- 
nted a series of 10 radio talks by 
RCMP officers,
Inspector McCIlnlon outlined tbo 
duties and responsibilities of a po­
liceman and cmpbasl/ed that tbo 
constabloi ore Iho servants, not the 
masters of the citizenry. , “What A 
Policeman Is and What lie Docs," 
was the title of his address.
'S T -D R IV E
S i l  Y O U R  r O R D  O i A l l R
O r c h a r d  C i t y  M o t o r s
1487 Pendozi Straet Phone 352
T
in-
P tm  WHY TO 
STMT m t iMY
w hen you w oke up
l-O-G-Y
“  8«««»K u p -  If tired, Bluggish feelings drag you down 
® , ’’uugh the day—an inactive liver 
with .resulting habitual constipation 
may be the cause. Millions of people 
who suiter this way find that Kruschen 
Halts help bring relief from these 
symptoms. The reason Kruschen is so 
Widely recommended is because it 
contaiiu active principles similar to 
Uiose of worId*famous Mineral Springs. 
Kruschen acts two ways—^laxative and 
diuretic. I t  promotes healthy action of 
the bowels and the kidneys. You just 
take a little Kruschen in hot water or 
your morning beverage, when needed^ 
try  It and you'll rely on it—as so 
many do—to help you to new pep and 
rest, by aiding healthy, natural elimina­
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Since l^ackers
PE N T IC T O N  '2 , K ELO W N A  7
P O R T U N E S  have changed since K elow na Packers w ere 
*  streng thened  dow n the m iddle.
, ,Last vyeek th e  Packers p layed three R aines w ithou t a loss, 
gam ing tw o victories an d  a tie. In  their th ird  gam e in a% m any 
nights Phil H ergesheim er’s boys sailedN'nto 'the P en ticton  V ’s 
here S atu rday  for f t-7-2 trium ph  th a t tightened their g rasp  on 
the  runner-up  ru n g  in the  O kanagan  Senior A m ateur H ockey 
League ladder. . ■ ' ^
P en tic ton  also p layed  th e ir  th ird  gam e of the wleek here 
it Avas a w eek w ithou t a w in. V ’s record Was one 
tie and- tw o  losses during -the  week.- ■  ̂ • , ■ v
According to the score the- Pac- w hen : Moores became a target for
R U T L A M ) K E E P S  BOYS’ L A U R E I5 ,  
LOSES G IRLS’ TO  SA L M O N  ARM
Fiwt goal;.scored on Rutland High’s girl team in two. seasons 
proved mighty Important. It gave the Salmon Arm girls the Oka­
nagan High schools'soccer chamfaionship by virtue of their 1-0 
verdict. " ■ r
Salmon Arm also won the Shunter Cup, symbolic of the valley 
title, and held in Rutlana during four of the past five years.
. ̂  Rutland maintained Its supremacy in the senior boys’ bracket 
however, as RHS downed Vernon High. 2-1 in the Okanagan final. 
Joe Kornitzky scored both Rutland’s goals, with Vernon’s single- 
ton by Paul Murakami coming in between. The Sokuel Cup now 
stays.in Ruthind for the third straight year.
. As the wores Indicate, both games were thrlller-dlllers with 
l» th  sldes.giving’their all in’:that old college try. A standout for 
the Rutland boys was their captain, Bob Campbell.
AT All DRUG STORB
V
w on  QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
bags of peanuts and other missiles. 
FIGHTING MAD
Packers,- scored' on once while 
short their two men early in the 
first, came back fighting mad to 
carry the offensive most of the rest 
of. that stanza. Thky led 2-1 by 
the end of 'the first, bopsted the 
margin to 6-2 in a fairly equar sec­
ond (from a territorial angle, that 
is) and then rang up': the third pe­
riod’s only counter..
_Kelowna^ scored once while the 
ws were minus a penalized player 
and also another time when the 
visitors had the odd^man advan­
tage.; Penticton’s second goal, by 
Willie Schmidt, w ent in off Phil 
Hergesheimer’s skate. '
FLURRnb^^
HOSKINS was Johnnyron-the-spot 
twice, slapping in two goals to pace 
the PACKERS •. ., . Other double 
pointers for KELO'WNA were 
LLOYD PENNER and JIM 
MIDDLETON,. each; with . one - and
bores stuck by his guns in met- B^N
C R I E D  M R . D U D G E O N
S eems he couldn’t  believe that 
cold weather would ever steal 
up on his car. But it did— 
one cold morning while driving 
north on his way to an important 
business call.
The radiator froze, and a burst 
of steam gushed from under the 
hood. So there he was-r^held up for 
a, week with no car! Little wonder 
he cried, "Highway robbery 1”
M O R A L
Have your Shell Dealer Install 
Shellzone permanent Anti-Freeze 
today or first thing tomorrow—the 
supply may not last. Shellzone, 
when installed by your Shell 
Dealer ,  carries a guarantee, 
in writing, for winleivlong trouble* 
ottng system protection.
kers were in their most convincing 
victory Saturday and conversely 
the V’s were handed their most de­
cisive defeat. But the fast-stepping 
V’s were more in the game, than 
the count indicated.
^^®tesks played a goodly share in 
the outcome, witness three of Kel­
owna’s goals scored on shots de­
flected off defending players. But 
even at that, Penticton’s both goals 
Wire scored while -Kelowna was 
short-handed through’penalties.
REFEREES BOOED
Referees were in for their rough­
est time from the fans here this 
season. They went into disfavor be­
fore the game was three minutes 
old and Packers had incurred two 
penalties.
A more positive aemonstration of 
fan reaction came, "from Penticton 
supporters when team players ar­
gued vigorously with Doug Moores 
for a major penalty for-Frank Kuly 
/after he. had cross-checked a Pen­
ticton puckster.
Mo ­
ing out a minor. / Captain Ray Rob­
son was almost, as adamant,/finally RRFrtn XurTTTr  ̂
winding; up in durance vile with S u „ ? e d  for 
a 10-minute . misconduct. That’s . " lo o ts '
Packers’ favor . . , ROY MCMEEK- - 
IN Tvas brilliant oh ̂ very foray . . .  
Tempers on both sides were like 
Hair-triggers alt night but the bniy 
actual outbreak of hostilities came 
after the' .second period bell when 
LLOYD GILMOUR and JOE'KAISt 
EB went at each other oyer an in­
significant incidbht. They were finr 
ally separated with no damage, but 
not. before several other duels /were 
on the, point of erupting into a 
■ ffe'e-fof-all:.
SON was spilled Hard ah the second 
and carted off the ice. But he was’, 
back agaih. fbh the third period . , . 
Middletoh’s , goal was the» most 
■worthwhile of the , night, cbming 
while Packers were fighting off a 
penalty. It finished off Middleton’s 
secohd rink--length rush into hostile 
territory, ably abetted by Joe Kais- 
ei- . Slightly over 1,700 sat in for 
the game.
PENTICTON—Goal; McLellahd; 
defence, W. ■ Schmidt, Gilmour; cen­
ter, Robson; wings, Kilturh, Bregg. 
Alternates: Montgomery, Johnson;' 
E. Schmidt,, Rucks, Krowchuck, Da­
vison, Hanna, Gibgon. >
KELOWjNA Goal; McMeekin; 
.defence, Carlson, Pennef; center, 
Robertson; wings, Durban, Rbche. 
Alternates: Kuly, Amuhdrud,
Thurston, Hergesheimer,. Allen, 
Kaiser, Middleton, Hoskins. 1 
Referees: Moores and Neilsoh. 
First period—1, Penticton; Bregg 
(Hobson) 4:05; ?, Kblowha, Hos­
kins. 11:47; 3, Kelowna, Kujy 
(Robertson) 16:39., Penalties: Pen- 
ner, Hergesheimer, McLblland 
(served by Krbwchuk).
Second period-^; Kelowna, Pen- 
ner, 2:21; 5, Kelowna, Thurston, 
(5:15; 6,.Penticton, W, Schmidt, 8:26;
7, Kelowna, Durban (Penner) 12:24;
8, Kelowna, .\Mlddlcton (Kaiser) 
15:09. Ponalties;^ Carlson (2), Gib- 
soh, Htosklns, Kuly, Robson (mis­
conduct). ,
Third period-9, Kelowna, Hos* 
kins (Middleton) 13:05. Penalties:
" Hanna, Clilmour, Carlson.
M IN O R  PU C K  K E  
H M ES T H IS  W EEK
Game and practice times for 
teams under the Kelowna and Dhs- 
trlct Minor Hookey Association 
wing for this week are ns follows;
TUESDAY -  Midget league 
games: Cuba vs. Beavots, 7 p.m. to 
8 p.m.; Elks vs. Lions. B.lS p,m. to 
9.16 p.m.; Legion Grizzlies vs. 
Tigers. 0.30 p.m. to 10.30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY-TcJuvenllo practice: 
Legion Pats, O.p.m. to 0.50 p.m.; ju­
venile league game,, Thupderblrda 
vs. Notfo Dnttics, 7, p.m. to 8 p.m.
THURSDAY-Peo Wee practice, 
3,30 p.m. to 5 p.m. ' ,
SATURDAY -  Bontnm longue 
games: Red Wings vs. Bruins, 8, 
i(.ni, to 0 n.m.; Cnnndlens vs. Maple 
Loafs, 9 n.m. to IQ a.m.; Rangers 
va, Black Hawks. 10 n.m. to 11 n.m.; 
Royals vs. Conucks, U n.m. to 12 
noon. i
. (All bantam* games must start on 
lime.)
Packers Off to Coast 
By Auto This Morning
Packers. 16-strong, left by 
private autos early this mom* 
ing for a two-game" stahd at 
the-. Coast. They will play at 
Kerrlsdale: tonight and at 
Nanaimo Tuesday in their fifth 
game in six nights.
‘ Upon their , completion of 
their first of two arduous stints 
(the other comes early next 
•month when they trek to the 
WIHL lairs) the Packers will 
have a layoff until Saturday 
w hen. they host the ; leatnie- 
leading Kamloops Elks for 
their second showing here.
Meanwhile Elks go to Ver­
non tomorrow night aiid then 
take On Spokane Flyers at 
Kamloops Wednesday. There 
will be a third game Tuesday, 
with Spokane at Penticton.
OlEii]uu|a]i Loiqi Sdperior 
In Interleagne Contesb
NELSON 2. KELOWNA 6 . '
-  On the record so far, this hockey season, the 1951-52 B.C. championship 
should be resting on the head of a club west of the Cascades—and likely 
in the Okanagan Senior Amotelir Hockey League. ' ■ . .
^ luterleague cpmpeiitipns, the only/ standard of reckoning so far, has 
been m favor of the OSAHL; twice over.tne Western.International Hoc* 
key League teams. The latest test that ended here Thursday night was 
niore^ convincing than the first when .Kamloops Elks toured the WIHL 
domain and came, out with three wins and two losses. - 
_  The travel-weary Nelson Maple Leafs headkl for home (by bus) late 
Thursday night with a record of only, one win in four tries in as many 
nights, giving the,OSAHL’ers the edge in.both exchanges to date. 
Nelson’s 6-2 setback at the hands , goalie Boomer Rodzinyak, Held the
BROWN TO COACH JUVES
/ VERNON—̂ Vernon juvenile hoc­
key team that gained the B.C. fin­
als last season will be coached this 
year by Bill Brown, newcomer to 
the city'from Nelson. ‘
of the vitalized Packers was their 
third successive defeat. Leafs’ only: 
victory was at Penticton Monday. 
They lost at Venmn Tuesday, at 
Kamloops Wednesday /and . then 
here Thursday before the smallest 
crowd of the season, .
Patronage of nearly .1,209 in num- 
Jjer watched the Kelowna sextet in 
their best showing" to date and the 
Nelsonites gave their all—but it 
wasn’t enough. The Leafs. ■ bheked 
by a glittering , performance by,
M inor Puck Loops Ready 
For Record Registration
WT'TT-T 4.1,„ ^ 1- 1:  ̂ , , Tr- , ipn .lAiien, nergesneimen y:oo; 2,11 n  in e  pooling of team s com pleted, K elotvna and District* Nblaonv McClenaghaii (Severyn)
M inor H ockey A ssociation directors tu rn ed  over the ' Kelowna, Allen (Carlson)
squads to  coaches last w eek. ' . Penalties: Amundrud, Dobnl
^ Tn all there  are eigh t ban tam  team s, six m idget <ahd th ree  P®riod---Scoring: None,
juvenile, all designed to  produce w ell-balanced leagues and
g w  every kid w ho belongs to  th e  association a  chahe! to  p iay , S S S u ® ' ,  p S S a l t o
; AnrhllA nVAT* RHfY T —•1' J. .a
and
If you meet a lobster wearing 
an aluminum tag, don’t waste 
sympathy. It wasn’t hauled up 
for pajking opposite a hy­
drant. The tag was put there 
by the National Fisheries 
Board vwhich is;sleuthing out 
marine life stories. A salmon, 
so decorated, was re^caufeht 
after four years and a lobster 
after Teh.' The tags were still 
in excellent condition.
Aluminum's ability to with­
stand, the elements is one' of 
the advantages which make it 
increasingly popuLir for walls, 
roofs and architectural embel- 
liahnlenU. An aluminum cor­
nice in Montreal was taken 
down fecendy —■ Undamaged 
after being exposed to the 
weather since 1895. Aluminum 
Company of Canada, Ltd. 
(Alcan).
"While over 309 youngsters/signed 
up with KDMHA this season for 
the largest number on record, there 
still is room for a few more. * And 
they will be allowed to join now.
As things stand now some of the 
teams are short a player or two. If 
there were less teams, then there 
would be too many players for the 
teams remaining.
j Boys from 18 down who ■wish to 
play, in organized minor hockey 
and haven’t registered as yet are 
invited to call John Krassman, 
KDMHA president, at 1127.
Makerup of the leagues and indi­
vidual teams, and their coaches are 
as follows: •
-JUVENILE LEAGUE
(If some ' of the names are not 
spelled correctly, KDMHA blame it 
on the boys’ handwriting on the 
registration cards.) . '
THUNDBRBIRDS — John Risso; 
Alan RissO;, John Nako; Bill Ur- 
quhart; , Bob Longden; Hirshi Mae- 
hara; Barry Smeeth; Louis Cul/bs; 
A1 Volk; Robert Claus; Ernie Ka- 
wal; John- Buzz; Harold King 
(coach),
LEGION PATS—̂ Norm .Gri; Tom 
Tanemura; Tom Bebb; Richard 
Koide; Ralph Brockman; Calvin 
Klingbeil; Antoh Dirk; Caz Anak- 
ano; Don Murray; John Tataryn; 
Lawrence Chatham; Robert Wheat- 
ley; Gordon Simdin (coach) ; Don 
White (manager).
NOTRE DAMES—David Manar- 
in; Ed Coelen; Dean Miller; A1 
Hromek; Roger Tait; Feter Tat- 
nryn; Benny Selzler; Bob Folk; 
John 'Wllshluve; John Clark; Whi­
ter Kay; Fete Zadorozny; Dr. C, 
W. Huffman (coach). *
* MIDGET LEAGUE
ter; Larry Evahs; Glen Eyer• Keith 
Amundrud; Whyne Cochrane; Dave 
Lommer (coach),
RED "WINGS—C. Lindsay; Art 
Benzer; Don Ferguson; Chris Tur- 
ton;. Jack McLeod; ' Roni /; Jacobs;
, Third period—4, Kelowna, Hos­
k ins' (Kaiser, Middleton) 6:15; 5; 
Nal'soh, Haldane (PasqUalatto) 9:15; 
6, Kelowna, Middleton (Kuly, Kais­
er) :1Q:29; 7, Kelowna; Allen (Carl­
son) .11:46; 8, Kelowna, Thurstoni , jacK jvi ie on/  ’
Daryl Bissell; Dennis Beal; Hanzei ^3:00. Pen-TT— »v , , _  alties:\Allen, Koehle, Durban, Gil-Hanlen; James Abramyk; Jack Tuc­
ker; Stan Turner; Dave Dulik; 
Augie Ciancone (coach). , - ;
BRUINS—jRaymond Senger;''Bri­
an, Moyer; ' Harold ; Greenaway; 
Doug Bailey; Maurice Carson; Don 
Krassman; Clifford Bedell; Pius 
Koenig; John Large; Earl Schoyn; 
Mervin Lewis; Jimmy Travis; Bill 
Claggett; Moraldft Eantuccl' 
(coach).
ROYALS—GUs Luknowsky; Bud 
Meckling; Jim Marr; Dick Kenyon; 
Brian_ Griffith; Gerald Garlsbn; 
Gary Stone; Ralph Knorr; Basil 
Meikle; Ralph Boychuck;. Ted 
Roth; Murray Briscoe; Gordon Sla- 
den; Bill Urquhart .(coach).
MAPLE LEAFS—Allan Kling- 
beil; Bill Wostradowski;.Eddy Beb- 
low; Roland Neault; John Morri­
son; Jadk WostradoWski; Norbert 
Korthals; Gorald Horne; Lome Cau- 
ley; Ronald 'Wickenhelser;' Arthur 
Jackson; Daniel.Dulik; James Clar- 
ey; Hugh Smith (coach).
BLACK HAWKS—Robert McCor­
mack; William. Bifford; Gotdon. 
Baulkham; Roy Smith; Barry Bra­
den; Dick Sawada; Allan Hhrringer; 
Robert Boyer; Allan Patrlsh; iEteh- 
nis Casey; ■'Jerry Jahtzj Geoi'ge 
Platz; Allah Kawpl; Roger Cpttle; 
George Northan (coach).: .
RANGERS — Gordon Simpson;’ 
Robert Pearson; Melville Loyst; 
Ken McClure; Mike Halhes;'.Glen 
Delcourt; Alec Talt; David ^llalr; 
Bill Ingbritson; Brian Kime; Pat
hooley.;,
p a c k e n ,  T ' s  
E n d  O n e - A l l  
I n  O v e r l i n i e
KELOWNA 1, PENTICTON 1
(Special to The Kelowna Courier), 
; PENTICTON—Penticton’s injury- 
weakened V’s- and the Kelowna 
Packers battled through 70 minutes 
of furious hockey to a 1-all sawoff
HONS-Stanley Terra!; Stanley Graves; BarryReddon,-^^^^ 
r--,------ - - — ..  _  guson; Kbrl, WIggens; Joe Fisher
............................................................................. . »»i1iiwi’l | mm,|||in|i|iî
ITih advertisameni ts not pubtlthad or dbployad by 




Industrial Electric Ltd, 
Phone 7S8
Maehara; Melvin Hall; Harry 'Tan- 
emura; Cecil Hepher; Jack Vishl; 
Peter Goligan; (3eorge Fry; Rudy 
Moyer; Bill Luckey; Jack Gourllo; 
Bruce ■ Heltt; Roy Hunter; Walter 
Ramsey; Herb Sullivan (coach).
. TIGERS—Jack Howard; Bill
Graff; Howard Carter; Carl Lnu- 
man; Warren Hicks; Ml^yne Hicks; 
BUI Nikon; Chorllo Blair; Ron' 
Wills;, Gene Knorr; Jock Lolor; 
"Willie Feist; Jack O'Reilly (coach).
■LEGION CjlilZZLlES — Robert 
Senger; David Price; George Fer­
guson; George Eisner: Garry Wes-' 
ton; Max ICabntdff; David Kerry; 
John Angle; Fred ,Claggott; Brian 
■Willows; Kent McLeod; Eddie 
Schluter; Peter Aylen; Joe Fisher 
Sr. (cooch). ,
ELKS—Miles Trendgold; Jeff 
Johnson; Paul Shcwchuck; David 
Ritchie; Sam McGlndcry; Harold 
Burke; James Jackson; George Tra­
vis; Lloyd Chisholm; Donald* Ro.ss; 
Bill Schmidt; Albert Klingbeil; 
Robert Decker; Pete Allen (coach); 
Bill Morihson (manogcr).
BEA'VERS—iToe Fisher; Masaru 
Matsubn; Ed Holltskl; Glen Mer- 
vyn; Ray Hawkins; Prank Naka; 
Donald Bennett; Walter Sehn; Ed­
ward S wordy; Dale Gregory; BUI 
McCarthy; Barry Morrlspn; Reg 
Guy; Vic Gregory (coach).
CUBS-YoshIo Tanaka; Tom Ot- 
ani; John Duzclk; Peter Dunlop; 
Wayne Hardwick; Garth Saunders; 
Bryan Wilson; Ron Kennedy; Ger­
ald Gagol; Lmirlo White (coach). 
BANTdM LEAGUE 
CANADIENS — Bud Truswell; 
Reno McFetridgo; Brian Tucker; 
Nick Buloch; G. Strnchnn; IVuy- 
oshl Ikonn; Gordbtt Sauer; Ray­
mond Bedell; Llcwell Thompson; 
David Martin; Kenneth WIckon; 
Monty Hanna; Peter Luknowsky; 
Bob Taylor, (conch). ■ ,
^  CAIWOKB-Joe Fisher; Dave 
Sylvester; George Hawkins; George 
Barkoff; Alfred Anderson; Frank 
^nget^  Bob Scott; Stun Hallkcn; 
Alan McDonald; WllUom Drlnkwa-
Jr. (coach).
A  C O M PLETE^O IC E OF 
VVELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED ARARTMENT5 AND 
HOTEL ROOMS MODERATE
t -------------
here Friday In the fastest OSAHL 
encounter here yet.
The score cohld have been much 
higher were it not for the sterling 
work of the netmindc)^ Roy Mc­
Meekin of Kelowna and Ivan'Me*
Lelland of Penticton. '
Ernie Rucks gave the'V’s the lead 
In the second , when Kelowna ■was 
two men short, taking a pass from 
newcomer Eddie Schmidt and beat- 
ihg McMeekin a t point-blank range.
Packers squared things early in 
the third when Joe Kaiser scored 
his first goal tor’Kelowna with the ,
help of hekdy Phil Hergc^eimcr 1, 
and Len Allen while the V s FhU 
Hanna was cooling off In the penal­
ty box.
In the ovcrilmc the tired locals 
were bard-prcsscd to hold on* to the 
one point as the Packers bombarded 
goalie \McLolland. But the young­
ster, playing his beat game to date, 
got In .'the way of every Kelowna 
drive. ;, '
/ First period—Scoring: None. Pen- 
altles-^arlson, W. Schmidt. E.
Schmidt, Lowe. ' '
Second period—1. Penticton. 
Rucks (E. Schmidt, Kilburn) 14.20. 
Penalties—Carlson. Schmidt,' Kaiser 
Uninoc and misconduct), Hanna.
Third period—2, Kelowna, Kaiser 
(Hergesheimer) 4.17, Penalty—Han­
na. . .,/■
Overtime period—Scoring; None. 
Penalties: None.- • •
DISCOVERS H O M ^  
SK IN  REMEDY
lEAliiNGIUDMnERIES
Available for All Makes at
mteVViVS VHEbt'KimON 
, PHARMACY . •
GIMRANTEED.FRESH
This clean stainless antiseptic
---------  --- o v e r  C a n a d a  as
MOONE'S EMERALD OIL. Is such a 
fine healing agent that Eczemn, Bar­
ber’s .Itch, Salt Rheum. Itching Toes 
ahd -Feet, and other inflammatory 
skin eruptions get fast, cfTcctive re­
lief. •,
MOONE’S EMERALD OIL is 
pleasant to use nnd'it is so antisep­
tic and penetrating that many old 
stubborn cases of • long standing 
have yielded to its influence. ■ 
MOONE’S EMERALD OIL is sold 
by druggists evci'ywhei'o to help 
rid you of stubborn pimples and 
unsightly skin troubles—satisfaction 
or money back. .
W. R. TRENCH LTD.
McGlLL & WILLITS LTD.
____________ —Advt'..
FOR QUICK RESULTS ~  
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
homesters to a.2-1 first period count 
and then fought on fairly even, 
terms with the Packers in a pen­
alty-dotted scoreless second stanza. 
NEWCOMERS HELP
But'in . the third the Packers 
ki'pked the foundations from under 
the . tiring; Leafs, ramming in four 
goals'; to Nelson’s singleton for the 
6-‘2 verdict. , ,
Injecting new life into the Pack­
ers’, drive were the two new centre- 
menr-Stu Robertson and Joe Kais­
er. .Robertson, a 22-year-old form­
al̂ . Edmonton boy who turned pro­
fessional with the New Westminster 
Royals this year-and is still their 
chattel, pivoted /Mike Durban and 
Brian Roche for a humdinger of a ' 
lihe-Uhat had the Leafs on the run; 
most of the time. -
i . First period—1, Kelowna, Thurs- 
t h,:,( ll i Hergesh i r). 7:56;
M cCULLOCH CH A IN  SAW
* • %
KEN H A LL LTD .
\
i,argest McCulloch Dealer in B.C.
PHONE 1131 '  3105 COLDSTREAM ST., VERNON, B.C.
and Repairs
bN
G rand B azaar
■ '   _ ■ ■ ■, . ■■■, . ' ■ •■■•■•■■■, ■  ̂: ■
St. Joseph's Hall
Sutherland Avenue
S A T U R D A Y ,  N O T .  1 7 t h
3 to> 5 ô 'cix̂ cii
S A I^ E .O F  FA N C Y  W O R K  H O  M R. CO O K IN G
N O V E L T IE S
CA N D Y  A P R O N S  K N IT T E D  ARTICLICS 
C H R IS T M A S  G IF T S
F IS H  P O N D  G A M ES V A L U A B L E  A W A R D S
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W e  K a v e  t h e  p l e a s u r e  o f  a t m o a n c i n g
that ' , ,’
t. R. B. ADAMS
I ' ' ■ I
of Vernon, B.C.
has joined our organization 
aid «m KifKseat the Cempay j i  Yemen 
and
O M lU G ili IN
LIMITED
Head Office: Kelowna, B.C.
Members Investment Dealers Association of Canada
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U unable to contact a doctor 
^phone 722
D R U G  STORES O PEN
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7 
7 to B p.m.
Physicians Pres, Pharmacy.. . • V
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 am. to 12 midnieht.
POSITION WANTED W A N T E D
(Miscellaneous)
PROPERTY FOR SALE
SMALL HOLDING FOR SA LE-HIGH SCHOOL GIRL WOULD like
top” ilA R K Err^IC ES PAID FOR Situated just off the Kelowna- 
______ scran iron. steeL brass, cooner. lend Vernon Highway, approximately 5
HOUSEWORK BY THE 
Phone 1067-Ll.
COMING EVENTS
scrap iron, steeL brass, copper, lead. w  - ^  -
HOUR. etc. Honest grading. Pro.*npt pay* mUes Iro:!i Kelowna. About 5 acres 
23-2C ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals under cultivation. Good mo-
Ltd. 250 Prior St.. Vancouver, B.C. derp house and other buildings,
Phone PAclfic 6357. 3-ttc
ANNUAL CCF MEETING AND el- CARS AND TRUCKS 
cetjon of officers. Institute Hall,
Sprinkler irrigation systchi, with 
adequate water supply. Close to 
schools. Reasonably priced. ■ Down 
payment required—10% to Quali­
fied Veterans; 20% to non-Veterans.Glenn Ave., Wednesday Nov. .7 at FOR SALE BY ORIGlNAlJ ow ner- Addres- enouiries. to Regional Su- ^  u x r




Nelson 2, Kelowna 6. *■ <
Friday
Kelowna 1, Penticton 1 (over­
time). • ■
Saturday
Penticton 2, Kelowna 7.
Vernon 2, Kamloops 4.
Standinga




BOOM BOOM .SPEAKS ENGUSII da}-,-but less than two years ago he 
Bernle “Boom Boom” beolfrion. couldn't speak English at all. 
Montreal Canadiens’ outstanding 
rookie right-winger, is able to con­
verse with anyone in English to-
COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
An independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
1580 > Water St., Kelowna, by The 
Kclovima Courier Ltd. '
welcome. , " > ■ 26-lc air conditioner, immaculate condt
r a E  ANGLICAN CHimCH BA- S n g '^ m S ' t o 'u E ’A 'A ralv  S o  ’
ZAAE „ m  -bo hold i„ tho Parish , S i d T o  Ave. KoSwna
pervisor, Veterans Land Act/ 
Drawer 1499 or 1636 Pendozi St,
22-tfc
28
Hall on Wednesday, November 21st.
-------------------------- -̂----------- chonrbahtroW  utility rcom,'gar- Tuesday-Kelowna at Nanai
THE WOMEN’S AUXILIARY OF .imn age. 843 Cadder. Apply 862 Cadder Kamloops at Vernon; SpokaneT- A TT •. j  /-II. 1. •» A ; C.COO miles. OkanaganfC DistributingFirst United Church sale of work co.. 1135 EUis St.. Phone 1398. 
and tea, Nov, 17th at 2.30 p.m. at 
Church Hall. 21-8c
Kelowna ........ 9 ' 4 4 1 29 25
Vernon ... ....... 7 3 4 0 26 25 6
Penticton 1.... 6. 2 3 1 15 22 5
FOR SALE OR RENT — 3 ROOM Next Games ’
house. Living room, bedroom, kit- Tonight—Kelowna at Kerrisdalc.
”  ’ ”  ■ Nanaimo;
ladd  at 
days. Phone 520-R after 7 p.m. Penticton. Wedpesday. Spokane at
2G-2c
PERSONAL
FOR EASY WINTER STARTING-
LET US TEACH YOU HOW TO
for longer motor life—use BAR- 
DAHL. 26-tfc
matic oil heat, wired for range, 
fully modern and in excellent con- time) 




Spokane 6, Kimberley 4 (over­
run a home kindergarten. Write to ^̂ *'*® CHEVROLET, WINDSOR
Canadian Kindergarten Institute, £rey, fleet line aero sedan in A1 balance $32.(W per raonth. Situated
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 16-tfc condition. Has everything in ac-
------------------------------------------1_  cessories and also leopard-skin outstanding b u y . ________26-lc
FRIG COLD WATER SOAP nev- seat covers. Sale price $2,000 or ^ atv ot? tifnt_9 TlFD-'
er shrinks; often unshrinks wool- Jiput nffpp Prmtn/.t -a i? AK,PoK..pr. .r ..
lens'." All stores.
BUSINESS PERSONAL
IQ fin ROOM home. Automatic oil heat,IM p Jays Bank of Nova-Scoh^ phone fbr range. Fully modern.
971 nights, 2120 Richter Street. Rent—$40.00. 524 Oxford. 26-3c'
2 S - 2 p - . . ------------------------------ 1—
C a l e n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
LEARN TYPING, SHORTHAND. FOR SALE BY ORIGINAL dlVN- NOTICES ' 
Accounting, and other business sub- er. 1950 Plymouth-I sedan, heater
P,̂ f̂ *‘̂ '^^arsAyrite and air conditioned, immaculate The Corporation of the District of
to, M.C.C, Schools, Winnipeg, Mam- condition. Reason for selling, mov- Peachland.........
toba. 16-tfc ing to U.S.A. Apply 670 Cambridge LIST OF VOTERS *
Ave., Kelowna. ,A. K. WOOD—FLOORS SANDED 26-lc_________________________  1951/52
and iinished by expert. 20 years ex- FRAZER MANHATTAN $1473. This N0TICE* '̂'is*^^F iS ^ Y  ^^PTVFN 
•perience. T & G Hardwood fdr sale privatelv owned car i.s in heai.tifnl
Saturday
Kimberley-l, Spokape 3.
Trail 1, Nelson 7.
.S u n d a y
Kimberliey 1,’ Spokane 6. -
^  Next. Games
tTonighl—Nelson at Trail. , Also 
interleague. games as given above. 
COAST AMATEUR 
; Friday
Nanaimo 4, Kerrisdale 3J 
Saturday
Kerrisdale 5, Nanaimo 3.
Next Games









• $3.00 per year 
UBA.- and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Authorized as second class. inaiL 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
Eastern Advertising Representatlvi 
Class A Weeklies.
* 302 Bay S t, Toronto. ,
For Sale Privately
FURNITURE — SEWING MACHINES, ETC.
CROWE’S GOOD USED FURNITURE
STORE — LEON AVE., KELOWNA,
Received and in good condition; V Singer Sewing Machines, 
2 other makSs—very reasonable; 2 lovely China'Cabinets; 1 good 
complete' Rock Maple Bedroom Suite; three 4x0 Waterfall com­
plete Beds; three 3x3 Single Bed.s; 1 Mr. and Mrs. Dresser and
Mirror—a beauty: few nice Bugs Ipft.
Please note we have a very good assortment of furnlturo at 
prices' you can pay. Call in, browse around . . .  you won’t bo 
disappointed at— <
CROWE’S USED FURNITURE STORE
275 LEON AVE. KELOWNA. B.C.
B. P. MacLEAN. Fubllaher
This column Is rubllshcd by The Z  i  for sale privately owned car is in beahtiful -njA-j. a COURT OF REVISION MiCourier ss -i' crrvlro lA ihA /..»v or laid and finished Floors prepar- condition has overdrive directional 'Y ™ , Ktyi&iuiv New York 2, Chicago 4,.̂/imrier, as a service to the com-. i;„„,-------- ♦„« cunumon, nas overanve, airecuonai be held on Thursday, Novem- t  nA+i-Ail <>
munity in an effort to eliminate f- signals and conditionaire. Phone- - - tion. Fhone 267-.K4. ------- . .overlapping of meeting d a t e ^ ____________________
It is planned to keep a record of g - A - W - S
meetings for at least six weeks or Saw filing^ gumming and recutting. 
t\vo months ahead, blit this, cannot All work guaranteed. Johnson’s 
be done without the full co-opera- Filing Shop. 764 Cawston. 86-t£c
tion-of individuals or organizations.______^ __ _—____— — ---------
Representatives of various groups WE CAN HELP YOU PREPARE 
are therefore requested to notify for (livil Service examinations. 
The Courier as soon as possible af- Write for information .to M.C.C. 
ter a ireeting/date has been set, so Civil Service Schools, Winnipeg, 
that an acq^rate and up-to-date list Man. . 16-tfc
may be kept at ail times. ir— --------------------------- —~r-— ~FLOOR SANDING AND'FINISH-
27-tfe inoo”T“' her 15th, 1951, at ten o’clock in the^  1022-L evenings for demonstration, forenodn. at the Municipal Hall.
Peachland, B.C., for the purpose of
FOR SALE hearing and determining any appli­cation to itrike out the name of 
any person which has been improp- 
and erly placed upon the Municipal
Boston 3, Detrtoit 2
Saturday '
New York 2, Toronto 1. 
Detroit 3, Montreal 2.
Sunday
New York 2, Detroit 4. 
Boston 4, Chicago 2.
Standings 
GP W L 
7 2
COW MANURE FOR SALE
red shale. Phone at night. 892-Ll. Voters’ List, as closed on thL 31st _
25r2p day of October, 1951, or to place on Detroit 10
"— —̂ ------ —----- —..' -----------------  such list the name of any person Boston 9
improperly omitted from same. Chicago IZ..!" 9 
- C.C. INGLIS, Toronto ...1.... 10
Municipal Clerk. Montreal 12
llUNTERS! REAL VALUE
25-3C
Mondayi November 5 
Jaycees, 6:15 p.m.
Tuesday, November 6 
Rotary,'12:15 p.m.
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
Gyros, 6:15 p.m. • •
Wednesday, November 7 
Firemen’s Ball, 10 p.m.
Trail choir; 8:30 p.m.
Thursday,; November-8 ■
Lions, 6 p.tn.. Z’ .
Saturday.'\Npyemhcr; 10 ................ .........au n.c v/utmiuci
Hockey: Kamldpps af'Kelowna, dirt sand and gravel. J. W. Bed- Saddle” with 20 inch barrel; the city Hall, 1435'Water Street,- Kel^
Rr^m - ford, 949 Stockwell Ave. Phone ‘ Standard” with 24 mclvTiarrel: the owna. B.C., for the purpose of hear-
. , ............. . . . NOW AVAILABLE: THE AMAZ- Peachland BC
 ̂ ^ —  INGLY ACCURATE CANADIAN November 1st 1951
ilnnHn^’̂ nrnhlpm ? W  ROSS .303 BRITISH CALIBRE MO- ^
' n  ̂1 ® ;̂  ̂A del 10 (Mark III) HIGH POWER-Buckland, Ave. Phone •694-L. l-tfc g p  6 SHOT REPEATER', with open
NEED MONEY? ITS RIGHT rear-sight' and also aperture « 
around home! Things you no long- sight, both,adjustable, to 1503
er need or use Sell them through Finely finished ' sporting
New York 10
T: F APts
1 28 15 15 
1 20 16 11
2 18 24 10
2 20 19 10 
1 26 28 9
1 18 28 7
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
-TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
_ ph o n e ; 2 0 _ Z
- V
.VAN $ STORAGE
•  MOVING—local and long 
distance.
•  FRUIT HAULING
•  PICK-UP and DELIVERY-' 
SERVICE.




TH E CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
KELOWNA
WANTED -  FEMALE JUNIOR CLERK
Applications will be received by the umlcrsi{?ned up 
to W ednesday. 7th November, for the .positioit of Junior 
Clerk in the City Office. Knowledge pf typing is essential 
for this, position.^ * _
Applicants are requested to state age, education and 
business experience, if any.





The Corporation of the City, of 
Kelowna ■ 
VOTERS' LIST 1951-52 
COURT OF REVISION
-  -----  --------------- -------   ̂  ̂ ^NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Coutier Classifieds — hundreds of stock htted with the famous .White THAT A COURT OF REVISION 
• I t Line rubber recoil pad, , swiysis will he held’on Thurfeday, Novem
Next Games
Tuesday—Detroit at Boston. Wed­
nesday—Chicago at Toronto; De­
troit at New York. Thursday—̂ Bos­
ton- at Montreal; Toronto at Chica­
go.
buyers!
rrr\r» crvTT mi t Carrying sliiig. Ypur choice  ̂ o her 15th, 1951, at tfn o’clock in the
forenoon, at the Council Cha ber,
8 p. ,
'Tuerday,'November 13 
Rotary,- '12:15 p.m, 
Kiwanis. 6:30 p.!h.
KART, 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, November 14
1054-L. 39-tfc “Plainsman” with 30 inch barrel;
For your assurance of quality ing and determining any applica-
LAWN MOWER SERVICE -  Saw M tro 'proof“TesZed'ln'EnefaM ,tion to strike out thename of any
filing, gumming. Edward A. Leslie, 1951. a  REAL VALuS uLLY P f""?  which has been improperly 




(From Page 1, Col. 4)
List ns closed on the'31st day of. earning $1.10 an hour would make
Hockey: Kerrisdale at Kelowna TREES: FOR TOPPING LIMBING,. A m m . , n h ? ? n ^ t b y  the 20c per hour increase. As
taking out, mcluOirtg stump and ^ ^  improp- an example, boys and female work-
hauling away, or saw into firewood. rounds with rifle order, erly omitted from same. ers receivine 85c ner hour would
Phone Smith at 1270-L. 57-tfc WE SHIP PROMPTLY C.O.D. Write G. H.'DUNN, ' now Sl OOi/'
----------------------------------------------for Illustrated folder. Dealers’ En- Acting City Clerk
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- quires Invited. . Kelowna BC . .
TARGET SALES co m pa n y ' •.;.'06tober 29th, 1951.' 9. -̂̂ c
t. ,..12MrR4.ur wnt® to Okanagan Mis- . 26rSomefset Street West 
''Siq^y.JfPEEjJestimates; : ‘ 67-tfc
8 p.m.
Arthritic Society, annual, 
meeting.
Gyro installation 
. 'Thursday, , November 15 
Kinsmen, 6:30 p.m.
• Canadian 'Club ,. -■ :
Monday, November 19 




Little Theatre, 8:30 p.m. , 
Thursday, November 22 
Lions, 6 p.m.
Saturday, November 24 
Hockey.-: Penticton at Kelowna, 
8 p.m.
Tuesday, November 27 
Rotary, 12:15 p.m.
Kiwanis, 6:30. p.m.
Wednesday, November 28 
Hockey: Trail at Kelowna,
8 p.m.
Monday, December 3 
Jaycees, 6:15 p.m.
Tuesday, December 4 
Rotary, 12:15 p.m.
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, December 6 
Hockey: IGimloops at Kelowna, 
8 p.m. ,
Friday, December 7 
Kinsmen, 6:30 p.rm 




Thursday, Deoembeir 13 ■ 
Lions, 6 p.m. . '
Mqnday, December 17 
Hockey: Spokane at Kelowna, 
8 p,m. ' J
Tuesday,'December 18 
Rotary, 12:15 p.m,
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m. ‘ -
Friday, Dcccmhor 21 
Kinsmen, 0:30 p.m.
Saturday, December 22 
Hockey: Vernon at Kelowna,
0 p.m.
Thiir.sdny, December 27
25-3c the basic rates,' demands, have...also-
Ottawa, Ontario.
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 20-5MC
been made for-new categories' and’’ "
nQfxxrmvtxr n il '> > A'
FOR SALE AT 670 CAMBRIDGE AVE. 
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS
as follows:
3-piece chesterfielil, -$93.00; RCA Victrola new  
$595.00), $350.00 with about $50.00 records. China cabi­
nets, end tables, cofTee tables, all low prices. Philco 9^3 cu. 
ft. Fridge, 4 months old ($469.00 new ), $350. Automatic 
washer, 6 months bid $195.- chrome kitchen suite, pil- 
electric Gurney range and many other items too numer­
ous to mention. ,
D on’t miss these*bargains as they won’t  last long. 
Everything in excellent condition, , ^
- . P H O N E  1265-Yl.
 ̂ . 26-lc
.̂■r-.Ther:(:prporation of the .District of category revisions in all depart- '̂ 
 ̂ Glenmpre . ments. The proposed rates'for'ooys
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, NATIONAL MACHINERY CO;,' " MSF OF VOTERS  ̂ under 18 years and for female 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino- Limited. Distributors for: Mining, COURT OF REVISION workers (many of whom are school
loum and lino-tile. Call ' at 1557 sawmill, .logging and contractors’ ? students working through the sum-
DisHited, Blen'ded an d  
Bottled in Scotland
26Hi oz. bottles
Ellis Street or phqne 1S56.
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-'-Com- 
pleve maintenance service. Electric-
47-tfc equipment. ~~ Enquiries invited. of.Revision will bb held on mer holidays) are equal to and in This advertisement Is not published
Granville Island Vancouver, BC Thursday, November 15th, 1951, at many cases, higher'than the rate or displayed by. the Liquor Control
■ 25-tfn at the Board per hour for many of the men em- Board or by the Government Of
Room, Irrigation Bldg,, GlenmoVe, ployed in the sawmilL operation. British Columbia.
LOST r-niM T-DTOVOT■ 0 AT1TT,-TZC. bccn impropcrly placed upon demanded at our plant. The highCCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS, the Annual Municipal List of Vot- rates in the box factories at the.
----- -̂------------ ---------- ------- ---- ;— , Complete stock of parts and, acces- ers as closed on the 31sb day of Coast have practically eliminated
• IRAN’S w rist; WATCH beUeved sones and good repair service. Cyc- October, 1951, or to place on such the manufacture of eL ort shd^^
lost in vicinity ol Arena Thursday Ists come to Campbell’s! Phone I07 list the name of any person im- and to .a  large extent*  ̂ also the
Return to Courier office. -L eon  at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S properly ohiitted from same. ® ’
26-lc BICYCLE SHOP. f  ^
|NSUR,ANGE a g en t
night.
REWARD. 45-tfc
, $5.00 REWARD: CABBAGE, ONIONS, CARROTS, Tfnim.mn -nr
Lost at Kelowna Junior High turnips and table beets. 1st house 1̂  1̂
School, Soptember 13,/lady’s blue past Finn’s Hall going north or 
C.C.M. balloon-tired bicycle with Phonc Charlie Sing. 279-L3, 19-t£c 
white fenders. Generator light at-' I ^ i R i F E E B f c
tached to front fender. Wire car- -$19.51.
^  manufacture of shook for require-
R. W. CC)RNER,  ̂ riients in the Coast area. It is an 
Municipal Clerk, interesting fact th&t this company 
. ■ is the last major box factory ppera- 
November 1st. 1951. 25-3c tion in the Okanagan Valley that is
” "■ “■ ■ still certified by the I.W.A.
NOTICE IS HEREBY g iv en  that, “It would appear that the union J  







If found nloa-e Return to THE CERTIFIED. GENUINE CAN- half of the Kelowna Senior Hockey pared the category revisions are ILIUIIU, inLLlî L L.ClUill lU AriTAKT ■D/̂ CJO ono Aoenninfinn -miicf Ho nmroror? Hv n __„i_ 1- _ __ I
ler,
A te  K ;w 7ctak ,‘arKolo\TOa‘iou“  noF to / U t o / I th 'l t e(Mark III)—(not the older Model Kelowna bonlor Hockey Associa- done by boys and female workers,
___   V)—High Powered 8 Shot Repeat- }ion rpqulsltion form, duly signed Qr R may be thqt they are making a
■ ers, Service Model, Close Bored for by one of the following petsons: definite effott to force this com- 
great accuracy,, with 30 inch taper- C. R. "Willcox, P. Hergesholmer or pany out of the box munufacturirigF O R  R E N T
TvnMV AUAIT Am TT T?op 9 niiro/ia cd barrel, complete with sling swl- A. Reid, and presented IlOML AVAILABLE FOR 2 nuracs f ULL'V GUARANTEED— chaser a t time of purchase
by
or busincs.s ’laijies'. Dinner optional.
p u r-; business.
‘ The union has demanded com-
_______________ ;_____ . with 24 inch barrel^ complete wl^h responsible for any debts incurred j^ond, then it would'mean anyem -
ROOM AND b o a r d  F o r  BUSl- sling swivels, FULLY GUARAN- by anyone whomsoever they 'may pioyee who.refused to have the 
NESS gentleman. 418 Cadder Ave; TEED|-$23.95. bo, unless such'debts are covered union dues deducted from his
w a n ted  t o  buy  Bunga­
low—4 or 6 rooms. Must , be 
south of Bernard Ave. Have 
client who will pay $1,000 
cash, balance .$50,00 per 
month; Any offers.





Hookey:'Kamloops at Kelowna, ;*No cash rent requiiod. Bo-ard one SPECIAL—1 or 2 boxes .303 nm- 
8 p.m. • *'‘-'*4 warm, nnmltion with rifle order, $2,45 per
Lions, fl p.m. >  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ hou.se, full plutnbing, one 20 rounds; Carrying Slings
block from  bus line. Light, w a te r ,, (.nefij cleaning rod C9() each;
26.6c . OUR'fcUNSlvilTH'S SPECIALmThc by requisition forms as outlined wages, whether he belonged to the 
—  Ross Sportor with 24 inch barrel above. / uplon or nOt,, would ,hayo to be dlS-
■ : R. UOLLARD, Prasidem^ missed from his employment.' It is
KELOWNA SENIOR HOCKEY qu,. opinion that to be compelled 
' 1 , ASSOCIATIQN. _ to pay money to any individual or 
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC)  ̂ organization apart from that re--
V ’™Uc quired by government statute, Is 
— ™ — At7 7̂/^T"o'A'T'"T  ̂ cuntrary to the rlgfit and freedom
AUCTION SALE yf nhy individual and la not in
5 PQOM DUPLEX, UNPURNISH- and hand fini.shcd and polished 
ED| or 3 rooms. 706 Fullc\r, Ave. hunting stock, select quality, Cx-
' 20-lp cellent condition, completP _wlth
o p p o r t u n it y ~f^ r~ T o u^  TEED--$S.S‘ GUARAN-
“Tflonc
The Kelowna Little Theatre is proud to sponsor
TWO PB O TESM U  PLATS
to be produced by the Company of Four
under-the direction of 
IAN 'D 03B IE .
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19‘h 
“GLASS MENAGERIE”
' b v  T e n n e s s e e  W il l ia m s /
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20*  
“PRIVATE LIVES”
I . b y  N o e l C o w a rd .
. EMPRESS THEATRE
Price for one performance . ................$1.00
Price for two performances ..........$1.̂ 5̂
Timber Sale X35390  ̂ ^  keeping with our democratic system 
Thoro will be offered for, solo pt PnnnHInn vonv of llfft' Tho rnm-
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
■ RATES'
2̂  per word per Insertion,, minimum 
1.5 vVords. '
20% discount for 3 or more Inser­
tions without change.
Charged adv0rUsomonts--add lOtf 
lot each bill Inu
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column Inch.
DISPLAY '
80  ̂ per column inch. :
_ -w, ----- , .............. w„, , , ,,  „ „ and Canadian, way of life. The co
and telephone paid. Box 083 Uoiir- Recoil, Pads, (with Ihstruc- Rubllc Auction, at 10:30 a.m., on puiaory chcck«off is not in effect in
ior. , ;25'2c rqu) ^425 each, Saturday, Doceml^r Ist,^ 1951, >u tfie Const operations."
' ■ “  --------------------------------  ■ ciTTTPMa’iMT’ti: fi'u office of the Forest Ranger at
TIBIEE-ROOM Ul'S'rAIRS ^ ‘o ^ w Y lfn . Kelowna. B.C.. the Licence X35300.
Lkctric range and rofrlgorntor. MADE PROMPTLY C.O.D. W rite ', ■ . 9manon /b m  of Fir and r.i 1 ^ ”
Separate entrance, elo.0 In. Imme- ■ ‘vfi-Ym l l ' c h o n i S
dlato jio.s.ses:don. References roqu r- quires fiom dcnlm^ ^  adjoining the south S qJSt t<̂a
ed. Box 099 Courier. 25-tfc 1 HE HUmEIlS SUPPLY t annn «ifnn»erl In „
GENERAL
OFFICE FOR RENT. APPLY BEN- 
NETa”S S to ics (Kelowna) Ltd., 260 
B ernard  Ave., Kelowna. ■ O-l-'r-tfc
T  NTER   
COMPANY 
103 Sparks StrotH,
O ttaw a, Ontario,
20-SMc
'’of Yale Land District,
Five years will ho allowed for 
removal of timer,
FOR RENT-COSY FURNISHED NO SHOOTING SIGNS-printed on “Provided anyone unable to nt- 
CABIN at Pojilnr Point, electric heavy cardboard, permanent ink. tend the auction in person may
HAWKS OLDEST TEAM
Block Hawks, with five 
...../...M 30 years or more, ice tho ant Crown land adjoining the south In NHL. Average
boundary of Lot 4080, slum ed in ago this season is . 27.8.'
.Toe Rich Valley, Osoyoos Division LA M P S
NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE 
Pursuant to the provisions of Sec­
tion 6 of Chapter 130 of the Revised
1 l i U  liglus, $12,50 per month on lease.' At the Kelowna Courier, 1.500 Water submit tender to ho opened at the cintutoH of British Columbia. 1040 
rS~,.nr7ZTi-Z(i o. '*̂*̂'* Rl'unc 06. 13-lff hour of auction and tronled as one ..Grazing Act." notice Is . hereby
infriViiiritlmi 1 lu'iic 074-R Qi' 1900. bniTiciTT PAi in u v  ’ i  . 1 1  » /.u givon thot nil liorscs, b randed  or
liitrlu  * ’ 22-tfc ’̂ 9 .̂ RRIT . 5̂  19 F urther particu lars may ho oh- nniirnn.iert nwned nr elnlm ed hv
JUNIOR AUDIT CLERKS 
—M ust have senior lUatrUnilatlon
st.'UuliiuN Ai)i)ly Rutherford, B a z e tt . -— ----- - -- ---------— ------------ — shot
& Co. 9 ”110 B u iia u l Avo. 23-tfc ’ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE o r  rlllca
eallen.
BOX 1,000. KELOWNA COURIER
■ 2.5-le
LAdTe s " WANTED TO DARN $2 
Iniur seliint? Comfoit.-x. For fut- 
U u r In to u u a’.lou w rite C'om f.etex 
Distilluitors, ‘20, lit W. Ha!>.Uiif!3. 
SI., ViUUHiuver. 2.’)-:ie
POSITION WANTED '
all the kltoheu facilities required DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
(or any or the.ie nffnlr.s-'Phone 131(1 used equipment; mill, mine and 
—or write Orchard City Social logging supplies; new and need wire 
Club, 2'27,Lenn Ave. < .52-lfc. rope; pipe and (Ullr.gs; chain, sicol
•— ------------plate and shap.'s. Atlas iron and
WANTRD 
f Miscfillnneoiis)
1 BUY ijA'm.RIE.S, RADIATORS 
and scrap pu't.d. lUione i;:t0-Y‘2.
93-Kc
M etals Ltd.. 250 P rior St., Vancou­
ver, B.C. Phone PacKlc (13.57. 3-Uc ,
p r o p e S t y ^̂f ^̂ ^
I ROOM HOUSe Z-2 " b e d r o o m s ,
I w«> room s upstairs, living room, 
CHAUTDREn ACCOUNTANT RE- W ILL PAY CASH FOR PORTABLE kilchen. bathroom , large basem etu. 
quire.i progle.‘;^^ve po.'.lilon In K el- 'I’ypew riter. Have tw o custon. r« G arden .space, (ruH tr^es, grapes, 
owiui. E .m r y.'ar.s post-giadoaU ' wnltin/;, A|>pl.y G ordon D. H erbert Ik 'u  house, $5.(l00—hnlf cash, 854 
experience. Box 1)')7 C ouiier. T )p e w rth 'r  Agent, Ronm 3, Cnsorso Cnd«!er Ave. Phone 530-R afte r 7
2,2-tM-p Block. Telephcino 1006. ' 10-tfc P*»- of «Pl>ly at 802 Cadder Ave.
day#. 20-3p
I i r i  t. w A M t  H TM v ru N O N  aunllty. low est prices. Very largo iHct Fore.stcr, Knmloop.s. B.C.
H ELP W A M L D  -iIN \  LRNUN p „st Office, 579 Law rence Ave. n.ssortmenl of o ther rifles, shotguns,
Stenoiji.q)hi-i, Lxpuiic'nce not e.s- 13-ttc telescopic sights, etc. Bo su re  to
sentlnl if mud le n tlu .i  and kemi to- — ^^rlte fo r b u r FREE cMnlog before 
lean t. Expenenoe m (..enoral In- R E m  I BE B I'„il HALL IN T()WN buying. WESTERN FIREARM S
surnnoe m- Real ILlale helpful. •~l'0»' 9«Gies, dnncc.s, conyentloiw, q q  .105 Saskatoon. Satlk.
S ta te  nge, references and ralary  re- receptions, meeting.s, etc. 'I’he lienu- OO.tfo
qu lred  to .start with In fir.st appll- uful new  O rchard City C lub has
VtwUu  n  n u i   oe u  u b d d, o  o  clai  by
Enfield lightweight Sporting tn ned from the Deputy Mlnlstel of ' nerdons' must he re-
f W .  Vlclorl,, 11,C. 0/  U.J, m -  t h r S S  T n t  with-
on AUK „ fi' Bie exterior limits of the Vernon 
2(l-4M-c GrnitinB; District (approved by Or- 
der-in-Councll No. 0.55, August 4, 
1023), on or before the thfrllelhLearn Wireless C 
Operating.
Radio and T.V. 
Servicing.
Prior experience not needed. 
Wo can train you through 
prsivon cOursen by H om e 
Study, special Night Classes 
Or Day Classes starling soon. 
Write for free booklet on 
courses, 'No obligation. State 
ngi', deucatlou,
RADIO COLLEGE OF CANADA 
80 DaUiiirNl Street, 
Toronto 2B Ontario,
TRY COURIER CI/A8SIF1F.D ADS 
FOB QUICK BEBUL1T8
day of November of the year 1951, 
and must be kept therefrom until 
the ICth day ol April of the year 
19.52.
During this period tho Depart­
ment will give consideration to ap- 
pllcnllons of Livestock Associations, 
Farmers’ Institutes and others, to 
shoot or otherwise dispose of wild 
and useless horses cncutnbcr|ng the 
Crown ranges, and any horse.s 
found on the Crov/n ritnges during 
this period may ho shot or other­
wise disposed of under the provis­
ions of the ‘ d-l “Grazing Act" and 
Regulations wdhout ftirthcr notice.
E. T. KENNEY
Minister of Lands and Forests
Dated at Victoria, B.C.,, this 29lh 
day of October, 1051. 26-4M-0
EXTENDS OUR SENSATIONAL
CANADIAN GENiRAL ELECTRICCOMRANT IIMMIQ
COPE ELECTRIC
384 Bernard Ave. Phone 25
ALL THIS WEEK
, 50 Pieces of Material Arrived Saturday.
These are priced at 2.55 and 2.95 per yard 
and include TARTANS, TWEEDS, 
WORSTEDS AND COATING
ON SALE BY RUSS FALLIS
TAILORS AND 
FURRIERS
518 Bernard Ave, Phone 701
IgHMHWIllfiilHIHilEi
PAGE SIX T H E  K EL O W N A  C O U R IE R MONDAY, NOVEMBJ® 5. 1951
SQUADRON ORDFRS Instnictors and recruits. Wed-
v r lV i / E i I w  nesday, 7 November, 1951, 1930 hrs.
By, Major D. G. Balsillie, O.C.
"B" Squadron
the  BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS 
(9th Recce Regt.)
Last'Order No. 34. This Order 
No. 35, 30 October, 1951.
DUTIES:,
Orderly. Olficer for the week 
ending 10 November 1951: Lieut. T.
Hodgklnson, Next for duty: O/C RECRUITING: 
A; E. (>sweU. .  ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂̂ ^
All ranks.
Sund^, 11 November, 1951, Re­
membrance Day Parade. All ranks 




Tuesday—As per Syllabus. 
Wednesday-7-As per Technical 
Syllabus.
DRESS:
Battle Dress, Anklets, Web Belt.
SCOUTS NAME 
NEW OFFICERS
i^nual meeting and election of
Tu t? T?--! V' _  -  i .. ■ , , „  “ *e«uier nana, iiagniuirasna, officers, of the Central OkanaganH L Middle Last Command, as suggested by. Britain, the the,, ^ e a t Egyptian Nationalist Boy Scout Association was held United States and France arid which has been turned down of the ’20’s and founder of' Monday night. Elected to the ex-
Egypt, is a necessary thing in itself because the security which
he Middle East is a necessity for the free worjd.
By D A V ID  M ITC H ELL
ken. On one side there is the re­
port of the Milner commission, 
which went to Egypt and the Su­
dan in 1920 and found that “Egypt 
and the Sudan are essentially dis­
tinct countries anR are bound to 
develop on very different lines.”
On the oth h d Sa hlul Pash rs .o
by
of t
,And it is only right and proper lined, mutinous Egyptian troops, 
‘that this security should be achiev- ANTI-BGYPTIAN REVOLT 
ed by the combined efforts and
rules -oootive were J. K. Campbell, Dex- 
years Pettigrew, E; C! Weddell, Den- 
later T h e  Sudan is ours and we ois Reid, Ron Prosser, Allan Bent- 
must have it. It is indissolubly a Joy* Bob Grant, Stan Davies, A. W. 
part: of Egypt and it must be re- Gray, and group committee chair-
Your
standard of
Squadron Orderly.Room js open ,  The occupation completed, plansrt̂ rv planning 01. Oil tnc nalions .0  ̂ tno ; iT/itViHiraitral itrAVA in knn<4
turned to us.”
ending every Tuesday and Wednesday eve- tne nauons o; m e  withdrawal were in'hand when . The Sudan was a stumbling block
from 1930 to 2100 hrs. for re- occurred the great anti-Egyp- in the many successive attempts to
Next tor duty: Sgt, Dickens E. ^ cruiting fof the Rei^rvc Force. from revolt led by the Mahdi in the Pnt Anglo-Egyptian relations on a
PARADES: r, /-. w . .  Sudan.'The British troops remain- better and firmer basis. The draft-
Tuesday, 6 November, 1951, 1930 D. G, Ba l s il l ie , m a jo r  . as inside the area. But Britain hasO.C. ^‘B” Squadron ed in Egypt to buttress Egypt’s de- ers of the Egyptian Constitution of
You Are a V . l. P.
•  Yes—in your community you are a. Very 
Important Person! By yoim buying, your 
building and your borrowing-^whether cash 
or credit—you become a very important 
person in your town.
. . . .  , ^
Things you buy for cash or credit today 
are the same our forefathers produced or 
•bartered to obtain. Your dependence on cash 
or credit for daily needs* requires planned 
spending and wise management. ,
You probably plan your savings— b̂ut—do 
you jdan your spending? To assist you to 
save by spending wisely, the booklet entitled 
“Money Management, Your. Budget” is 
av^able at your nearest branch office or by 
-writing our Consumer Education, Depart- 
ment, 80 Richmond Street West, Toronto. 
Ontario. .. *
H O U S E H O L D  F I N A N C E  
V C o r p o r a t io n  o f  C a n a d a
men, Percy McCallum, Lion’s Club; 
Dr, HaroldHenderson, Rotary Club; ' 
Francis Thorneloe, Jr., East Kel­
owna; Ron Irwin, Okanagan Mist 
sion; Guy Reed, Glenmore; and- 
Bertram Chichester, Rutland. T he 
executive will hold a meeting next 
Tuesday to appoint a president for 
the coming year. • ,
Scout population has increased 
100% in the last five years, putting 
a heavy strain on the admihistra-
sigped and wholeheartedly approv­
ed by Nahas Pasha who is 'now 
abrogating ft, declares specifically 
that the continued presence of Brit­
ish fol-ces, as provided for in the 
Treaty, should not constitute in any 
manner an occupation and would 
in no way prejudice the sovereign 
rights of Egypt. This is the fact of' 
the matter and there has not been 
even a vestige of occupation since 
the British troops faded from 
Cairo after the Second World War. 
OCCUPIED. 70 YEARS AGO 
But the Egyptians believe, or Na- ' 
tionalis.t • propaganda tries to make
Scoutp^asters fop their time and 
effort expended throughout the 
year in rendering such a fine corh- 
nninity service.
FINANCIAL DRIVE 
Dick Monk, of Vernon, a mem-
for a Middle East fences against the fanatical storm ^922 sought to describe the head
Command for another reason also, that was threatening her from the- .of the State as “King of Egypt and
because it is hoped that the propos- south. There followed the Anglo- Ibe Sudan” and to declare that the
al inay end the Egyptian comply Egyptian reconquest of the Sudan Sudan former an “integral part of
or obsession on the subject of Bnt- and the condominium agreement of the Egyptian kingdom.” The con-
ish oc^pation. It has again and igM. 'There was a period ot recon- dopiiniuni was, it is true, reaffirm- -........- —....... ......
*̂'* *̂  ̂ struction and then the E’irst World ed in the Anglo-Egyptian"Treaty of et provincial headquarters, re
that there IS notmng m the slight- War which saw the end ot Egypt’s 1936 under the pressure of world Pprted R. Kten Jordan, executive
est derogatory abouL one nation jast links with the Ottoman em- events. But there was a significant Bcout Commissioner. How-
naving. forces of another stationed pifg and the collapse of that em- reservation to the effect that noth- three full-time field
on its soil. pirg itself. . - ing in the relevant Article of the commissioners at different points
It has been pointed out that, for the early ’20’s the oattem of ' Treaty should prejudice the ques- throughout B.C. are helping to al- 
, -instance. American armed forces today’s AngloiFgvntian HiffipniifiM tion of sovereignty. Negotations to l®viate this strain. Mr. Jordan paid
are stationed in Britairt. But argu- y,as drawn with *thp NntinnaiiQt *̂ ®vise that Treaty in 1946 broke . specjal thanjts to Cubmasters and
ments of this sort have been less leader Zaghlul P ^h a  void^^^ the Sudan question. ~
effective in that-the British troops mand for the evacuation of the the evacuation o f, the Bnt-
.now in the Canal Zone are in fact British troops,' the ending of the ^^Sypt had been
historically descend^ts of occupa- condominium and the return of the «Ŝ ®®̂ -
tion troops. Yet,, the 1936 Treaty,, Sudan to Egypt. On the other hand. The Egyptian parliament is iegis-
there were Britain’s fears for the lating to end the condominium and
safety of the Suez Canal and Brit- .give the Sudan self government ber of the Provincial Scout Coun
ain’s belief that the destiny of the>. whilst reserving foreign affairs, de- cil, gave an interesting address on 
Sudanese was not necessarily sub- fence and finance to Egypt. The the Scout movement in the North 
jection to Egypt, linked though the British' view is that this does not Okanagan.> Pointing out its success, 
two countries are by. common in- give the Sudanese people the free his main point was the coiopecation 
terest and in thejr dependence up- choice they should have, and that of leading citizens and organiza-
on the waters of the Nile. the U M ^^ Party in the Sudan tions. Their financial campaign
Egypt and Britain forgot their which aims at independence has went over the top, when they col- 
differences, however, in 1936 under called the Egyptian move “the lected $2,000 during the year. Mr. 
pressure of the Italian adventure in greatest insult that Egypt has ever Monk felt the Kriowna Association 
East Africa and the growing Nazi given the Sudanese.” The Sudan- should figure oh a budget of at 
menace in Europe. Had the Bevln- ese Gvernment has said it will least $1,500 per year. (Kelowna and 
Sidky talks of 1946 for revision of continue the policy of assisting the district association has been able 
the Treaty -not broken down over territory, towards self»government to. raise only about $800 per year.) 
___  ___  ____  the question of the Sudan, the Brit- and has pointed out that a commit- President Bob Grant, in his an­
them believe, °that the bccupiition Ish troops would have been out of tee is now considering constitution- nual report, said nine executive 
still exists and it is the hope that Egypt two  ̂ years ago. The latest al "reforms. Already there is an el- meetings had been held, progress 
the Middle East Command scheme, chapter of'the story began earlier ected legislative assembly with an was continuing on the Cedar Creek 
involving the transfer b f‘Suez Can- this month when Lord Cromer overwhelming majority of Sudan- property, and the Scout Hall IS 
al bases to- the Egyptian Govern- printed on the title page of his ese members. The London view is still being administered efficiently 
ment and the participation of -Egypt great book “Modern Egypt” Na- that after achievement of self-gov- by the committee 
as an equal member in the inter*- poleon’s remark that “Egypt is the 
national-forcer, which would use the most important country in the 
bases, ■ will'finally move'from the world.” There is as much truth in 
Egyptian mind ;the occupation .that today as there was when Na- 
.■bogey."_________________________ poleon said it to the Governor-of
St. Helena. Egypt is vital, not only
o o
'V
•The occupation began 70 years ■- • - - -- nffinlHec nf nnw enrf until Fovnf f -" —-̂I Alui. nicic w.cic aev-
and the myth .on the - subject ..J® the would-be .world conqueror affinities droops in the district, compris-
is better kfiown, outside-as well as ike Napoleqn, but to those who, {.’f  ........................ .....
inside Egypt, than the'nistorical bke the free riations who have be taken for granted, 
facts.' The facts have been - swept ®®.̂ '̂ ®̂ the Middle East Command,
brnment, which should he as soon 
as possible, the -Sudanese people 
should,choose their own future. The 
Sudan,' nearly twice as big as 
Spain, France and Germany to­
gether, has by no means such close
Treasurer’s report indicated $244 
on hand, with heavy expenditures 
forecast for the next two months.
District Commissioner A. lY- 
Gray reported briefly on troops and 
packs, pointing out there ere sev-
What’s the future going to do to your 
standard of living? When your earning 
power stops, will your buying poy/ex still be 
adequate?
Protection for the way of life that you enjoy 
and are proud of may be had in the form of 
a North American Life Retirement Income 
policy.' Thoughtful personal planning can« 
mean a secure future for you and yours. '
Without cost or obligation to you, timely 
suggestions'on the subject of your assured 
income after retirement are available from 
"any North . American Life representative.
from most people’s minds by ihe preserve the world from Fulton Ncinied tO
passing of generations and the swift conquest and aggression. > T L i-oa  •
tide of history. The legend about SUDAN’S FUTURE ^  L O m m itteC S
the “bombardmerit of ■ Alexandria” . The point at issue between Bri- KAMLOOPS—E. Davie Fulton, 
tp® "prot®ction of the bond- tain and Egypt about the Sudan can M.P. for Kamloops, has been ap- 
holqers” IS as oversimplified and/as be stated in a few words: It is pointed to three of the standing 
little related to historical,facts as whether the Sudanese people should committees of the House of Corn- 
most legends. , willy qilly, as the Egyptians want, mons. These committees are; rail-
T t  is worth recalling that the oc- : fall under Egypt’s sovereignty or ways, canals and telegraph lines; 
cupation took place when Mr. Glad- should be free, as the British gov- banking and commerce; public ac-
ernment argues, to choose their counts, 
own future. The'British do not 
aim at preventing Sudan’s associa­
tiono r union.; with; Egypt if; that: is 
th.e Suciailese desiro: But the Brit-
stone was in power, - a : man who 
symbolized anti-imperialism in the 
British politics of the 19th century. 
And it is also interesting; to recall 
what had been said some, years
ing about 140 Scouts, and five 
Wolf Cub ^acks with about 100 
boys. . He also stated some troops 
are already working on the annual 
Christmas toy shop project.
WILL SELL HOLLY
■ City Council has granted the Kel­
owna Stagette Club permission to 
sell holly on city; streets Decem­
ber 21-22.
FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY 
COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
GEORGE YOCHIM




W ILL BE DELIVERED IN KELOWNA 
in 2 dozen lots a t $1.75 per doz. “Sour”, 
$1.55 per dozen Ale.
PROMPT DELIVERY 
Just mail your order to
REVELSTOKE BOTTLING WORllS
Box 100, Revelstoke, B.C.
-earlier by J,ord PMmerston, who'se - ish say the Sudanese should have 
name is associated in 'the popular the chance to be independent if 
mind with imperialism and gunboat they want: independence. And Brit- 
diplomacy: “We want to trade with ish officials estimate that perhaps 
Egypt and to travel through Egypt as manv; as four-fifths of the Sudan-
but we do not want the burden of 
'governing Egypt.”. This was the 
British attitude. and it was the 
force of circumstances that com­
pelled Britain to intervene, in 1881.
ese would prefer independence.
What form 'of government, then, 
should replace the condominium 
agreement of 1899? To understand 
the agreement one has to go back
Egypt had been misruled and ex- 'to the ' 1820’s when the Albanian, 
ploited by three Khedives; the'al- Mohammed Ali, founder of the 
most independent Viceroys gf the present Egyptian dynasty who was
Turkish Sultan. European control­
lers were put in to reorganize the 
finances in the late 70’s.
' Khedive Ismail, who resented 
and opposed their interference with 
what he regarded as his private es­
tate, was deposed by the Ottoman 
Sultan, acting under pressure from 
the European powers,, in 1879. Is­
mail’s successor Tewfik was left an 
unenviable legacy which included,
ruling Egypt for the Ottoman Sul­
tan, began the Egyptian conquest 
of the Sudan. From the '20’s to the 
’80’s Egyptian rule—or rather, mis­
rule—iwas gradually extended in 
the Sudan. It was a misrule only 
mitigated by the efforts of a few 
European servants of the Khedive 
of Egypt (notably the great Charles 
Gordon) to curb the exactions jof 
the tax garners and the barbarities*
21-4M-0__  - , .
Action by the Sultan, but in the end 
'She';had tb act herself. The b̂ orhb-
Tllls advertisement is not published or displaced by the Liquor ardmeiu oili^Jew" f̂ ^̂^
Goiitrof Board or by the G overnm ent'of British Columbia, itself was sot, on fire-by undiscip-
worst of all a mutinous lirmy.-^rhe of the . slave dealers. Belween 1880 
origins of tho trouble were, it was and 1885 occurred two events with 
true, financial—the spendthrift exi direct bearing on the present situa- 
travagance of, Ismail and the, claims tion—the British occupation of 
upon him  ̂o r  the European bond- Egypt and the great anti-Egyptian 
holders. But by 1881'things had got revolt led by the Mahdi in the Su- 
fai' beyon£^that, with the country dan. The occupation, it should be 
n chaos. The Europcah^ powers and stated, was, with the approval of 
the Sultan were agreed that some-, Egypt’s overlord tho Turlcish Sul- 
fhing must be done about it. Bri-* tan, to help the Khedive against 
tain would g*[pntly ,heve preferred , the mutinous, officers under Arabl
witih D A IR Y  fO O D S
IMtfn l0 this firojirinn on 
Thursdays l:45-2dXfp,m.
oitr the Trans- 
Canada nthtork of CBC,
_ Yum, yum, vuii 
Ii 'h .mntlier of Alum's 
u<uuit-rful d.iiry 
Mrtvlm niiicariuii ridi 




There tire a 
milliou wiivs to 
make ’em liap|»y 
with dairy fwHis,
M oko W in te r M enus 
M orD Delicious I
Nfiw’rt (he tiiue lo help your 
family to bctler health by 
hcrving them Niuuto’h fine fiHitls 
. . .  iliiiry ftMiilH, So much of tho 
iiouriMhincnt they need for 
gniwtii nod vitality la found 
in milk. UV a tleliejouH, 
nutritious habit to hci vo 
dairy fcKHlit at every meal.
D A I R Y  P O O D S  S I R V I C H
•*M«. tUITft,
l e i  c a m i  MiiitrOWOM. IV*ro»ATID MIU
BU R B A U
Pasha, and'the British withdrawal 
had actually started whfen tho 
Egyptian Government w as sudden­
ly in new danger of invasion by 
Mahdist forces from the Sudan.
The state of the Sudan under the 
Mahdist regime was a great deal , 
worse than even in Egyptian times. 
The reconquesl was by a nilxod 
Anglo-Egypliaiv force ending with 
the battle of Dmdurrnan in 1898, 
The condominium agreement of the 
next yeai: wa.s, a compromise hith­
erto unique in the history of poli­
tics. It.s purpose watf to provide the 
Sudanese with'h government better 
than tho Egyptians were capable of, 
without offending the suscepllblll- 
tlcs of Egypt or alarming the other 
European powers interested in Af- , 
rlca by the annexation of the ter­
ritory to Britain. Tho British and 
Egyptian flags wore to fly side by 
side and all power was to be In 
the liands of a Governor-General 
appointed by the Khedive of Egypt 
on the advice of the British govern­
ment, Lord Crorricr. who devised 
the condominium, called It ii "liy- 
brid form of government hitherto 
unknowli to International Jurla-̂  
prudence.” Ho added “It was of ne­
cessity, to some extent tho child of 
opportunism, Should it cvenlunlly 
die and make place for some more 
robust, because more real, political 
ci'oritlon, its authors need not be­
wail Us fate."
CULTURAL DENI^'ITS 
Hie condominium lias proved ro- 
biust enough, in tho sense that great 
material aiid cultural bcnefllH have 
accrued to tlie Sudan in the last 
50 years. It Is sufficient to mention 
tlie Oczirch Irrigation scliemo (or 
growing cotton between tlie Blue 
and \Vhlto Niles and the work of 
Gordon College, rittw the University 
College of'Khartoum. But like so 
, ninny political compromises llic con­
dominium soon became the mibject 
of .polUlcal controversy. Tlie pat­
tern of today’s dispute between 
BiUalti and Egypt was drawn Itn- 
. mediately after tho First World 
Wpr .when Egypt’s i».si lUiks with 




G Y R O  P A R K
R A D I O
COMMENCING AT 9.00 p.m
I t 's  F u n  F o r A l l  . . . H e r e 's  A l l  Y o u  D o  !
T lie  R u d io ^ A u c iio n c e i’ ask .s foil* “ lU I ) S "  o v e r  th e  a i r ~ - o n  v a lu a b le  i i ic r e l ia n d is e  vvliieh 
li;is b e e n  k in d ly  d o n a t e d  b y  lu e re l ia l i t s ,  in d iv id u a ls  a n d  w lio le .sa le rs , '
IT ’S SIMPLE — IT ’S QUICK — ALL YOU DO IS
PHONE YOUR BID TO 1 3 7 0
I
HELP SUPPORT KaOW NA’S NO. 1 SUMMER PUYGROUND
It's a worthy project deserving of everyone’s support! Young and old aliltc gain benefit from the Boyce Gyro Park.
/ r j
W ishing to contribute merchandise or services to tlie Gyro Park Radio 
Auction contact us by phoning Lea Roadhouse --* phone 106.
MCaroAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1951 T H B  K BLO W N A  C O U R IE R
FORMER RESroENTS . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. G, Reg Eland, now living" 
in Vancouver, were visitors to the 
city this past week. While here, 
they were guests at the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
B U D cnsiR H aia
ENGAGEMENT 
IS ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Kaemon Kikuchi, of 
South Kelowna, announce the en­
gagement of their only daughter, 
Ruth, to Mr. Edward Nakamura, of 
Vancouver, second soft, of Mr. and 
Mrs. A, Nakamura, also of Vancou- 
vetr. The wedding will take place 
on Saturday, November 24 at 2 p.m. 
in the Japanese United , Church. 
Harvey Avenue, with Rev. Y. Yosh- 
ioka officiating.
Double Bing Rites UnihS: 
Vancouver, Kelowna Couple
PA G E SEV EN
toast at a reception which' followed.
After spending a few days at the, 
coast, the newlyweds have return­
ed to Kelowna where they are re­
siding at 787 Lawson 'Avenue.
BIRTHS
VISITING HERE . . . Cpl. and 
Mrs. W. S. Ramsay (the former 
Helen McDougall) are visiting here 
from their home in Windsor, On­
tario.' After a short holiday with 
Mrs. Ramsay’s mother, Mrs. Hazel 
McDougall, of Glenmore; and other 
relatives and friends, they will 
leave tomorrow.
THIS IS THE WEEK, and Wednesday is the night, for the much- 
talked-about-around-town Firemen’s B^ll. This 26th annual formal frolic, 
revived last year after a lapse of several years, will take place in the
Orchard City Social Club, dancing commencing at 10.00 pim; Now that BORN AT KELOWNA 
the big moment has almost arrived women all over the city are ironing GENERAL TIOSPITAL 
the creases out of their swishy, billowing formal gowns, while the fire­
men committees make their final plans 'for entertaining the capacity Evans, East Kelowna, October 31, 
crowd which is expected. With proceeds going into the firemen’s contin- a' son. 
gency fund, tickets are available from any one of the firemen, or at the 
Fire Hall.
A.double ring ceremony at St. George’s United Church in Vancouver P  
on Saturday, October 27. united in marriage Vivian Fulawka, and . Bus- |  
sell Buchanan, playing-coach of the 1951 British Columbia senior B . 
lacrosse champions, Kelowna Bruins.
Rev. R. W. Hardy performed the
BACK HOME . . .  Dr. D. J. Smith CITY IMPRESSES
returned to his home in Vancouver „  xrTOT'T'rVD 
on-Saturday after paying a brief U .o .  V l o i i w K  
visit to'the city. He was a guest at 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
early evening ceremony for the 
eldest daughter of Mrs. F. Fulawka, 
and the late Mr. F. Fulawka, of 
Vancouver, and the youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Buchanan, of Bur- 
EVANS: To Mr. and ^ s .  Leslie ‘ naby.
For her wed^hgi at which , she 
was given away by Mr. Rarty Volp, 
the ^rk-haired  bride chose a Tra­
ditional bridal gown' of white Taqe 
posed over satin. The simply-
HALLIWELL: To Mr. and 
Walter Halliwell, Kelowna, 
ember 1, twin daughters.
Mrs.
Nov-
H. L. Percy, a theatre manager - -— — ■ - - — i uuuu neviumc. x-oucu.ui me jutw 
from Clatskanie, Oregon, was a re- enck Alcock, Bankhead, November continued on the skirt which flow-''
SPERI^: To Mr. and Mrs, George .styled, fitted bodice and Hly-point- 
Sperle, Kelowna, November 1, a sleeves were enhanced by pearl
. r  j  n.- T-. j  Iri™ on the lace edging of the low 




d e U U s M ,
P H K  F R E A N 'S  V IT A -W E A T
WHOLE WHEAT CRISPBREAD
IS low IN CALORIES




SCOT K. HAMBLEY, R.O.
and
DAVID N. NORTHROP, R .0
OPTOMETRISTS
C o rn e ‘r  M ill A v e . a n d  W a t e r  S t .  
For Appointments—Phone 856
HERB ON BUSINESS . . . for his 
firm, was Mr. Thomas Milburn, of 
Vancouver, who was a guest at the 
■Ellis Lodge while in Kelowna. ■- « • *
GUESTS.HERE . . .  at the Ellis 
I  r ’ge, returning to their homes at 
h.c week-end were Mr. A. Holland, 
Mr. H. S. Broody, and Mr. G. H. 
Martin, all of - Vancouver; and Mr. 
Arthur Beppe and Mr. Ed Brown, 
both from Spokane, Washington. ,
SHORT HOLIDAY . . .  Mrs. W.
: F. Atkinson and'small son. Tommy, 
have left for Mara for a  short visit 
withv'Mrs. Atkinson’s parents, ,Mr. 
and Mip. .'E. GlOver, - Mara Park 
Auto Court.
HOME AGAIN . . Miss Mar­
garet Atkinson returned home Wed­
nesday night after accompanying 
her sister, Mrs. Dudley Agassiz, 
and three children, by plane to 
Terrace the previous week. On her 
return she was delayed by the in­
clement weather which prohibited 
travel between Terrace and Prince 
Rupert, and also by air to Vancou­
ver.
RETURNS TO NELSON . . . Mr> 
Vernon Taylor, who has been visit­
ing his mother, Mrs. John Norquay, 
of Westbank, for the past months 
left pjn Satm-day for-Nelson, where 
he will resume employment with 
Bennett and White Construction 
Co. ' ‘
cent visitor.'to Kelo'wna.
So impressed was the American 
that he wrote to a friend here upon 
his return to the States:
“It was a  revelation to see such 
a beautiful city as Kelowna,” he 
said. “We’ll be back in '52 to meet 
you again.’i*
He also requested two copies of
2. a son.
OUT OF TOWN
POVAH: Born to Dr. and Mrs. A. 
H. Povah, of Brandon, Man., on 
November 1, 1951, a son, William 
Bruce.
The Kelowna Courier and these 
have since been forwarded.
20-M-tfc
YELLOW LABEL YL4. Rtl
Buy if'... y o u // 6e c/e//<yAfee/,
Newlyweds To Reside Here 
Following Honeymoon in C.S.
DR. DAVID A. CLARKE will bring his bride, the former Shirley 
Lenore Osterhout, to Kelowna to reside following their honeymoon trip 
to Salt Lake City, Utah. Their marriage took place in Canadian Memorial 
Church on Tuesday, October 30, when the bride’s grandfather, Rev. S. S, 
Osterhout, DD, was assisted by Rev. J. G. Gorwill.
Recently appointed medical' Miss , Marilyn Osterhout was her 
health officer of the South Okan- sister’s maid of honor and brides-
ed into a graceful train, and the 
entire costiune was misted over by 
a cathedral veil held by a pearl- 
trimmed, braided headdress. Her 
only jewelry was the groom’s, gift 
of a single strand pearl necklace 
and matching ear-rmgs. Orchids, 
.tiny red rosebuds, carnations and 
stephanotis were in .the bridal'bou­
quet.
Five attendants, all in blue,. nre-< 
ceded the bride dojvh the aisle. 
Matron of honor. Mis.. E. Buchan­
an, sister-in-law of the groom, chose 
a strapless model with bolero jac­
ket, of taffeta, with a blue satin





agan Health Unit, with headquaC' 
ters in this city. Dr. Clarke is the 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce W. 
Clarke of Toronto. ,
His bride, eldest daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Ww Len Osterhout, is a 
1951 graduate of Vancouver Gener­
al Hospital School of Niursing,
To ^ e a k  her vows at the early 
evening ceremony, the bride choSe 
an intricately fashioned bridal 
gown of white satin, designed with 
moulded bodice, its low decolletage 
appliqued in lace and extending 
from a deep Y to an off-shoulder 
■.line.' ,..■'■
-  Its hoop skirt was in redingote 
style over pleated white lace, ex­
maids were Miss Audrey Wilson 
and Miss Norma Jamieson.
They wore identical gowns with
GXiENMORE—A souvenir of tlte 
Royal visit well worth preserving Elmer Buchanan, - while
is the Royal Command Perform­
ance program _ of the Winnipeg
crown headdress; bridesmaids. Miss 
Florence FlilaWka,; the bride’s sis­
ter, and Miss Catherine Neal, wore 
lace' and taffeta' bolero-topped, 
strapless gowns, their shoulder- 
len^h veils held by beaded cor­
onets; and the two flower girls, 
Ellen MacDermot and Eilleen Buch­
anan,',-were in taffeta floor-length 
frocks, with matching floral head- 
■ dresses.* They all carried similar 
bouquets of .pink carnations and 
blue heather. . .
Best man for his brother was Mr.
Mr. Art
strapless bodices of shirred net, top- ̂ Ballet Company which Miss Sheil
ped with pink lace jackets, and 
bouffant skirts of layers of pink 
and white net over taffeta forming 
the graceful costumes. Their Dutch 
caps were of pink lace and they 
carried bouquets of purple anem­
ones.
Dr. (3raig Arnold was best man. 
Ushers were Dr. Peter Marr, Dr. 
Jeff Nanson, Mr. David MacFarlane 
and Er. Charles Barnes.
The reception was . held at 
Shaughnessy Heights (3olf Club 
where iDr. Victor Reid, of Seattle,
OTHER VISITORS . . . in town, tending to a long train and misted proposed the bridal toast.
and registered at the Ellis Lodge, 
were- Mr. and Mrs. Llttlewood /and 
fam'ily, from Princeton;; Mn Peter 
S t.. Denis, from Harptree, Sask.; 
Mr. R. E. Wemp, of London^Ont.; 
Mr. Rob'ert Murray, of Eagle Har­
bour; Mr. R. G. Henderson, from 
New .Westminster; and^Mr. ,H.. J. 
Schroeter and M r.. J. Lassakovits, 
both from Copper Mountain.
• ♦ • .
 ̂ B O R D ^ CROSSINGS . . . U.S. 
guests in Kelowna. in the past few 
days, - and registered at the Royal 
Anne, Hotel, wOre Mr. ;Paul Stpffel, 
of Cashmere,, Wash.; Mr. H! .O. 
Chonle, of Portland, Ore.;-Mr. W. J, 
Watson, Mr. ; Charles. Yarrington,;
by a full-length veil of illusion met 
held' by a pearl-trimmed satin cap.
The bridal costume was orna­
mented by the groom’s gift of .a 
pearl necklace and a bouquet of 
gardenias and stephanotis.
When leaving on their honey­
moon, the bride donned a cinna­
mon-colored suit of doeskin with 
lighter topcoat and velvet hat in the 
two shades. Her accessories were 
brown lizard skin.
agh Henderson has sent home to her 
parents, Mr. and MrS; Charles'Hen­
derson.
A member of the ’ troupe;, Miss * 
Henderson appears; on , the photo­
graphed cover of the -; program, as 
well as in another ballet group pho­
to inside. During the Royal Com- ’ 
mand performance in  the* Civic Aiu- 
ditorium, Winnipeg, on October 16, . 
Miss Henderson appeared in two of 7 
the ballets presented. '
Each member of the troupe .was 
introduced to Princess - Elizabeth 
• between performances, when mem­
bers, still in their ballet,.costumes, 
were spoken to individually. In a y 
letter to her parents, Sheilagh des­
cribed the Princess as “beautiful.; 
in an evening gown, and she 'wore ■ 
a diamond tiara and necklace." , ;
Fulawka and Mr. FCarry Buchanan, 
both. brothers \  of the principals, 
ushered the ^'ests. - 
Soloist during the ceremony was 
Mr. D.. MacDermot)
Mr. Harry Volp proposed a bridal
DRUGGIST
Know that in time of 
illness, you can depend 
on us to fill your pre­
scription speedily and 
accurately, iui accord 






W e e k - e n d  C h a t t e r
by M IL C R IT T E N D E N
; HOCKEY THE big attrac- 
tipn this' Saturday with informal 
get-togfethers afterwmds to. re-hash. 
the game.
and Mr. M. C. Francies, all of A t one such late-evening gather-
atchee, Wash;; and Mr. and Mrs^^^,^^^^B6b - and Avril Aitkins enter- 
I. Zeigler, from Mercer I s l a n d , - a ' c r o w d  from the Kathleen 
Wash.
BACK TO WORK .,. . Miss Aud-̂  
rey^lddins,' RN., returned to her 
nursing duties at . Vancouver Gren- 
eral Hospital recently, following 
a vacation spent at the home pf 
her parents, Mr. and Mr?. Ai J. 
Iddins, Wblseley Avenue. ,
URGE GROUPS . 
TAKE ADVANTAGE 
COMMUNITY PIANO
The Business and Professional 
women’s Giub of Kelowna is urg­
ing more groups-to take advantage 
of the community piano, the con-
- Paige-Ronald Gilbert wedding. The 
ushers, all Vancouver boys, took in 
the hockey game and then went 
back to Aitkin’s for refreshments 
later. Other guests included Joyce 
Harding, P e g ^  Cousins, Morva 
Paige and Chris McCormick.
THE KINETTE’S PARTY proved 
a particularly merry affair with , a 
record crowd of almost a hundred 
Kin gathering at the Yacht Club. 
The club was jammed but everyone 
was having too much fun to notice 
the lack of elbow room. ; -
A chorus line of Kinettes staged 
a Hula dance . . . all looking most 
fetching in gay native costumes, A 
lot of hilarity resulted when, after 
the Hula numbpr, each girl chose acert grand,, presently located In the
Royal Anne Hotel. The piano be- mian from the audience to act as „  _______ ^
longs to the community, but the her partner in a contest of native welcome in the community,
Oli, who has a sleuth planted in 
each school, will give the details 
on the next show v . . using pen 
names for both the boy and. girl. 
For instance . . “Here’s news for 
the Queen of who asked;
about the Jack of Dianionds.” That 
sort of thing! It sounds like a lot 
of fun for I both Oli and her audi­
ence.Congratulations, Oli,. and the 
best' possible luck in your new 
career! ■ * « *
, CONGRATULATIONS, too, to 
Mrs. Mary (Sowan on her appoint-, 
ment as hostess for “Welcome Wa-. 
gon Ltd.’! This famous organization 
—which has spread across Canada 
and the States—.will bring a much- 
needed service to Kelowna.
As Hostess Mary will pay a call 
on new arrivals in-Kelowna, giving . 
them helpful information about 
everything .:. . from how to get in 
touch with a public health nurse to 
advice on what clubs to join. She’ll 
bring each n6w arrival a hamper of 
gifts from lo.Qal stores . . . and Just 
do everything to. make them feel
WELCOME to new residents, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Moore nnd chil­
dren, Allan and Mary, who were 
overnight guests of his mother, Mrs. 
J. D. Moore in. Kamloops Monday 
night of last -week en route' , here.
TRY COURIER WANT ADS. 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
t t l i r a t U i i
Y e t th is a m n ln g  t i l e M e  w all covering Is so durable i t  never needs 
refinisfting. le e k s ,i fe e ls , d ea n s  like f i le • • •  and  costs so  Httlel
Business and Professional Women 
have charge of its care, and they 
feel it is not being used as buch as 
it should be. „
It may be loaned to any group or 
individual sponsoring concerts or
dancing. First prize . . . a potted 
plant,' I believe , . . was awarded 
to Terry O’Flaherty, while Bob 
Scott was a close runner-up.
■ ' f ^
TEEN-AGER PATSVi HUME or-
Everyone who knows Mary will 
agree that she’s just the ideal per­
son for this responsible job.
THE MANY FRIENDS of ex- 
Kelowna lawyer, 'Tom, Norris, will
other affairs where a grand^ piano ^anlzed a unique party Saturday be interested to learn that ,his son,
is desired. A small rental 'fee is 
charged which covers the cost of 
tuning and repairs, and , the group 
;rehtink'it must also pay transporta­
tion costs if the piano is to be 
moved. Mloney received from the 
rental gops into the BPWC’s mnb- 
tenance fund. ; - • V - .
"The piano is presently ,in very
night when more than a hundred 
high-school students held their own 
dance at the Legion Hall, ■ 
Assisting Patsy were Tony Carr- 
Hilton, Shirley Murdeh, Hazel 
Lansdown and Shirley Swerdfeger.
This enterprising group issued 
written invitations . . . counted up
good shape, as it has Just had a T'opjbs bef&re renting the hall,
■voicing,” said one member. Book 
ings,, or further information,, may 
bo had by contacting Miss Lily 
Patterson at 480-X or Trench’s 
Drug Store; v ,
COURIER WANT -ADS.
FOR QUICK BESUliTS
Ilk a  C h a ^
Com pares B lu e  B o n n e t 
— I t ’ s H e r  Fa v o rite  I
Each "guest” chipped in 35c while 
the girls brought .sandwiches. Soft 
drinks wore available at regular 
prices.
The crowd danced to a record 
player and reported an absolutely 
terrific time with square-dancing 
and prizes highlighting tl̂ o evening.
John Norris, a former Kelowna stu­
dent, | has been awarded a $4,000 
scholarship by the American Coun­
cil of Learned Societies,
John graduated from UBC in 
1949 wlt^ the degree of Master of 
Arts. Since then he has been an 
'assistant in history at Northwest­
ern University, Evanston, Illinois, 
where he studied for his Ph.D,
His father, who is well known in 
Kelowna, was president of the Van­
couver Board of Triade two years 
ago.
■/ ------- ------- 1.... .—
CALL CLUB GLENGARRY
PENTICrrON. — Figure skaters 
here have chosen the name of their 
The father of one of the girls act- club ns the Glengarry Figure Sknt- 
j  .. Club. , .ed ns ticket-taker and stood by dur­
ing the evening to see that no un­
desirable "stags" tried to crash jhe 
parly. •
There scetns to be an unfortunate
lack of organized entertainment for 
“'I  teen-ngcl's. Seems to mo thcse^glrls 
-,V- m b  congratulations for throwing; 
the kind of party that's so nepept- 
‘ able to tccn-ngors and parents alike.
• • w ■
SPEAKING OF teen-agers, I hear 
that eightcen-yonr-old Oil Dnum 
has laridcd herself a, dream Job at 
the Vernon radio station. OH, who 
graduated from Kelowna High last 
year, will write, produce and cmcco 
a weekly program , for the high 
school Crowd. It’s an hour-long 
show to bo aired every Sunday af­
ternoon. H m  only program of Us 
kind in the Valley, It’s bound to 
build up a big listening audience.
OH is splitting the show into four 
parts. First comes the "Riddle Re-
. t »  .nd .«tl,or, I,.™ Uio dctl«M, plat-
. records with special 
Tlicn OH will come
you'U w«loom« JHi real toammy. So buy hack on wlHi a , bright line of pot- 
IloHNOT and get “all »'•— b r  on tips for teens . . .  the Intent' 
Flavorl NutriUonl Ewnom-e-e! Use It news on fashions, dating etiquette, 
in jcooklng, on vegetables, as a do- ®b. She'H wind up the show tvlHr 
lidous (spnsid. « novel "Boy meets Girl" Idea. If
ni.«iin<)NNKT Margarine Is sold in two « Uh-l Bets Interested In a certain 
tyiKM •—regular,’economy |>ackaim with hoy, she can write to OH asking for 
rolor wafer, and also in tlio lanums 
YxUiOW Q u« l>ag for fast, easy color, blondes
V io u t
i
Want b  got goorlroeeptton ? IForo’s an
«T,aranaauinor,you'iilovoin aeiieaio, -  
miiiny-iiwcct /fm«or of tills fine-qunllty . comes 
all wffdabfa margarine, you’ll nputtr- b*” ; •






D E M E R A R A R U M
Information about hfs tastes Thu sdvtaiidiTMnt n nol publnhsd or diipUyed
■T-S4 history, etc.
or brunettes?) Personal,,
'CONOOWALL IB flexible, cosy to liantllc. !î  aHarp; 
knifeia all you need. . .  mortar-like lineg liido 
tlie flcoma. The patented d u p l e x  b a c k in g  gripa 
linoleum cement promptly  ̂ a ad permanontlyjt
' ' ' t I * " ■ ' ' . ' ' : .
STREAMLIN6 your, walla with eolourful, sparkling Congos 
wall, It’s easy to Iceep cleap .̂«1 resists nicks and scratches* 
iCongowall la available at yonr lioiiae fumfafiings dealer 
<)if. yellow, blue, green, white and black’. See it today!
C O M M l i y M  C A N A M  U fM IV E D  M o n l r o a l
C o n g o w til l  It b a c k e d  b y  lh a  fa m o u s  
C o n g o la u m  Gofd S e a l  G i/a r a n le e
mtrU o( PrSid) Columbia
C0BLEB8 SaOABT NOV. 15
_^VERNON(j—  Vernon Curling 
Club play will begin Nov. 15 with 
the first bo'nspiel set for Nov. 19.- 
Draws are to begin Nov. 20.
VERNON—Two city basketball 
leagues are probable here this 
winter with three teams in the 
women's and two squads in the 
men’s.
PAGE EIGHT
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B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
I N V E S T M E N T  D A I R Y
The foliowing information is supplied to us-each week by Okanagan 
. Investments Limited of Kelowna.
**A ?^*^ ^bracketed figures indicate change frorh Oct.
ober 25 to Nov. 1st).’ « .
' TORONTO NEW YORK
-------- ------ ..................... 348.35-(1.44) 264.02—(.15)
.............................................  ■ 46.19+C.59)
— .................................. 8o.88-(.b4)Base Metals    ............. .....................  193.83—( .80)
' SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS; '
j  . Rate Payable Ex-dividend i
Cana^an Dredge & Dock ........ .85 Dec. il4 Nov. 14
Gair Co, Canada Ltd: Pfd. 1.00 Dec. 1 ■ Nov. 14
Imperial Tobacco Co. of Can. Ord... .0214 -Dec. 31 Nov. 14
Toronto ............   35 Dec. 1 Nov. 15
Butterfly-Hosiery Co.'Ltd. ........  .25 Dec. 14 -Nov. 15
.Canada Safeway Ltd. Pfd. .... 1.12j/, Dec. 1 Nov. 15
Canada Safeway Ltd. common 1.25 Dec. 1 Nov. 15
C ^ada Vinegars Ltd., common .... .20+,20 . Dec. 1 Nov. 15
Home Oil Co., Ltd, ......—............  .25 Dec. 15 Nov. 13 i
Intenor Breweries Ltd. Class “A”...., .12 Dec. 15 Nov. 15
Macassa Mines Ltd. ...............  .03 Dec.-15 Nov. 15
Robert,Mitchell Co. Ltd. ........ .50 ' Dec* 15 Nov. 15
The Regent Knitting Mills Pfd. .... ... .40 . Dec. . 1 '  Nov. 15
Itolland. Paper. Co. Ltd. .15+.25 Dec. 1 Nov. 15
Hudson Bay. M.- & S. Co. Ltd. 1.00+1.00 Dec. 17 Nov. 16
Dominion Stores Ltd......... ..... :... . .12}̂  Dec. 15 ' ■ Nov. 19
STOCK REDEMPTIONS: .
Nov. 12 (all outstanding) Industrial Acceptance Corp. 5% Pfd. at $26.50 
WAR SAVINGS CEBUFICA’IES: ,
Dated May 15, 1944, redeemed November 15, 1951.
.  ■ ...... ... ......
RUTLAND:—James Tully and his .' 
brother Royden. of Quesnel were
'visitors to Rutland. '' -.''I
Mrs. Doug Elliot of Vancouver is 
visiting at the home of her parents, '
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Barber.
Wi E; Hall is a patient in the 
Kelowna Hospital. His many friends' 
will .be glad to know that he' is 
making good progress, and is -ex­
pected home this week. ’
TODAY’S BEST BUY
ADAMS TAKES 
NEW POST WITH 
FINANCIAL FIRM
Mayor T. R. B. Adams has joined 
the staff of Okanagan Investments, 
a Valley financial house with wide 
Interior interests, , and will tilti- 
mately take over as the North Ok­
anagan representative.
Recently Mr. Adanr\s announced 
he plans to retire frorh ci\dc office 
this year in , order to devote more 
time to personal business, 'nils 
week he will take up his new post 
at the Kelowna office of the invest­
ment con)pany. For the next few 
weeks, he will commute between 
Vernon land Kelowna, and early 
next year will spend a period of 
perhaps two months in one of the 
Vancouver investment houses to 
familiarize himself with modern 
financial regulations and proced­
ure. He will specialize in advising 
on investment of capital funds to 
produce the maximum return.
While Mr. Adams is undergoing 
instruction, John Crittenden will be 
going- tp Vernon two' days a week.
The announcement to some ex­
tent explains Mayor Adams’ deci­
sion to retire from civic affairs for 
the time being, and his reluctance 
to accept nomination for the. presi­
dency of the Union of B.C. Munici­
palities at the annual convention at 
Harrison Hot Springs last month.
INVESTMENT FU N D . 
GAINS $4,247,000
The quarterly report of Canadian 
Investment Fund Ltd., covering the 
third quarter of 1951, shows, total 
net assets at ‘the end- of September- 
of $45,604,696, a gain of $4,247,148 in 
the quarter. •
Outstanding shares were also 
higher at a total of 6,964,704 for an 
increase in the quarter of 49,982 
shares.
Vancouver, was choreographer for 
the dancing chorus. '




The Listening Group will meet at 
the home of Mrs. M. A. Van’t Hoff, 
1477 St. Paul Street, tonight, Nov­
ember 5. at 8:00 pjn.
(ANGLICAN CAMP ASSOdATlbN 
MEETS. WEDNESDAY 
The Kelowna and District Angli­
can Camp Association will hold 
their election of officers on Wed­
nesday, November 7, at 8:00 p.m., 
in the Cameron Room of the Par­
ish Hall. Later In the evening, 
square dancing and , refreshments 
will be enjoyed by the Camp As­
sociation and the A.Y.P.A. Members
are expected to attend, and |>rlng 
the whole family, for an enjoyable 
evening.
move oft -to their appointed place 
in the order of parade a t the Le­
gion HaU on Ellis S t
-  —>"•- ...... ... "V ' Flags will be carried, and PLs
BOY SCOUT NOTES lehearsed in the proradure for pro­
per carrying and lowering of the 
colors. « '
Nanaimo Clippers last year. There’s 
a possibility tha^Jacksm might Ink 
a contract with the Vs, too. .
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1951
■ The monthly meeting of the 
Scouters Council will be held at 
th.e B.C. Fruit Board office tonight 
at 7.45 o'clock.
The Boy Scouts and Wolf Cubs 
have been asked to parade on Sun­
day, November 11 for the annual 
Remembrance Day service and as 
in past years, a gbod attendance Is 
looked for from all troojis In the. 
district, .unless they have services 
in their own localities. If the wea­
ther is cold, shorts will be optional.
The time of the parade is 10.15 
a.m. Scouts and Cubs will first par­
ade at the Scout Hall, and will
Penticton Has Brother 
Act in the Schmidts
PENTICTON—-Penticton V s now 
have a brother combination with 
the signing of Eddie Schmidt, bro­
ther of defenceman WJllie Schmidt. 
Eddie, a seasoned performer, start­
ed out the year with - Kerrisdalc 
Monarchs.
. In town last week, apparently 
shopping for a berth on an OSAHL 
team was Rusher Jackson, with
NOTICE
Dr. G. D. Campbell, 
dentist, wishes to an­
nounce for reasons of 
health the cessation of 
private practice in Ke­




CONDUCTOR HANS FOGH- 
UOHMSMIDT, who will be. in 
charge of the T rail. Male Chorus 
when it gives a concert in the Ke­
lowna Senior High School Wednes­
day night at 8.30 p.m. Appearance 
of-, the famous choir is sponsored by 
the Kelowna Rotary Club.
26th ANNUAL
FIREMEN’S
B A L L
WEDN^DAY-NOVEMBER 7^
Commencing at 10.00bp.m. 
at the
OrchardCity Social Club
. •  It*s the Socicil Event of the Year . . . where everyone has the 
time of their life. Entertainment galore.
FULL SIT DOWN SUPPER
Tickets Available from any Fireman or at the Fire Hall
25-2C
FIRE- L lA B IU n  -  THEFT INSURANCE
'* r . " " '.. Offers you-’security in'these days of rising costs' and ■
' ■ . high replacement prices. . . .
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Avenue ‘ ^Kelowna, B.C.
PH O N E  127 .
BERT JOHNSTON,, president of 
the Kelowna Gyro Club, is com­
pleting arrangements for the radio 
auction’sale sponsored by the ser­
vice cIu'd, proceeds from* which 
will (go toward improving the 
Boyce Gyro Park. The auction sale 
starts Saturday, November 17..
Joe Longdon is general chairman 
of the radio auction sale committee, 
while Charles Gaddes is auctioneer.
ANNOmG
- the opening of •
TERRY'S SIGNS
offering the' following services to ■
Kelowna and District :
^  •  Commercial
•  D isplay . ' ''Art.-
•  Panel Trucks •  D esigns
' . • '  Store W indows ,
P H O N E  1296 , ,  TER R Y  B E N N E T T




The names of Aline Gharpentier 
and Dorothy Longden were inad­
vertently omitted'from the account 
of -the Anglican Dramatic Club’s 
‘‘Dixieland Minstrels 'and Revue” 
which appeared in lastThursday's 
issue. . ■
IVIrs. Gharpentier, who' well 
known for. her prowess, at the elec­
tric organ, played the entire ac­
companiment and musical arange- 
ments for th'e two evening shows, 
Monday andTuesday.
Miss'Longden, talented young 
Kelowna dancer, now studying' in
nedLdleflX'IT.
PHONE n i l  FOR INFORMATION
NOW SHOWING
MON. :■ TUES„ 7 and 9 p.m.
FUNNY AS









' Buy Book Tickets 
for All Occasions, •. 
Gifts or Personal Use.
WED. - THUR. - FRI.‘ 
SAT. this week.’
Nightly 7 and 9 jp-m., Mat. Wed, 
2 p.m„ Cont. Sat. from 1 p.im-
H - G - H  s \
presents 
the mighty 
musical of the >
AMssisstpplI
»KRfiE« Cn?’*'"
Plan to attend one o( the early 
showings. Do not leave your visit 
until Saturday. 'Fhanks for co- 
.wcvntlon. ) j ; ! , ^
e  HPf.IDAY MIDNfGHT PREVIEW
Box Office Oiicns at 12.01 Mid,, Sunday..
'I'lckrl lloldcni'Admitted at 11 Jl0 q.ni. .
No rblldm t under 16 years unless with THKIR Parents.
, The funniest Sjlory to conic out of liollyi^ood,'
W S  O F
RHUBARB,
If* bmid, Waritt |
no,ooaooo.;.,
m d s l a u t w d _____________ ________
tnml . ■HKMy’TMd .asHiiOKAine tsv*eAi
M M IU A M D
All Scat5r~“55 cents, ■-•GjENB lockmart
BUY TICKETS in advance at all DRUG STORES
' I^edd io  Fix-it 
Finds a way





391 Lawrence Ave. Phone 1122
BOYD
D r i v e ^ n
THEATRE
4. miles from Kelowna on the 
! 1 Vernon Highway ' .
Best^Seot 
in the  House
DRIVEItt 
MOVIES
M O N . T U E S .
NOV. 5th - 6th
‘̂BARRICADE”
( ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
ONLY)
In beautiful color - with Ruth 
.Roman, Dane Clark, Raymond 
Massey.
Behind the grim wall’ of the de­
sert barricade—this man hid a 
strange secret—this fugitive hid 
from the past—this women hid 
from the law. No stranger ad­
venture, ever roared out of the 
West. Yes, it’s, rough and tough. 
It’s gun's first,, or feet first, this 
is why it’s “Adult Entertainment 
Only.”
Also, "Enchanted "Islands” — 20 
min, Joe McDoak in “So You 
Want a Paper Hdhger”—10 min. 
Cartoon and News,
WED. - THURS.
NOVEMBER 7 and 8
'̂BORDERLINE”
■ Fast Action Drama with 
Fred McMurray, Clair Trevor
Three murders behind them and 
200 miles to go. They have to 
cross, that Mexican Borderline. 
But 20 guns are betting they’ll 
never make it. Action, adven­
ture, car chasing, and suspense. 
Maybe it should have been en­
titled "Gun Crazy.”
Short subjects; “Port of Scandi­
navia”—20 min. Cartoon: “Honey 
We Will Go”. First fun News.
Show Starts 7 and 9 p.m.
$700 VICTORY BONDS 
FROM HONE
Theft; of $700 worth of'V ictory Bonda from a hiding 
place in a bedroom of her'home today was reported to 
police by lOlrs, . . . . . .  . etc.”
Above is all excerpt from the front page of a 
leeeut is.sue <>f,ii X'ancouver paper.
it Co u l d  happen here. .
Why risk your securities and other valuables when a 
SAFETY D E PO SIT  BOX can be rented for ha low as 
$5.00 a year? Accessible too. fron) 9.00 a.m, to 5.00 p.m. 
Saturdays 9.00 a.m. to 1 2 . 0 0  noon.
FOR SA F E T Y ’S SAK E, call
Okanagan Trnst Company
Phones 98 and 332 , 280 Bernard Avenue
Kelowna, B.C.
R E M E M B E R ?




h  ...........  J U  d fb
t ' l i i .
T H E R E  A R E  j \ iE N  W H O  fo u g h t  
vvlio.se nam c.s  a re  n o t  o n  a n /  o f  th o s e  
W 'hite c ro s s e s .  N o , th e i r  n a ih e s  a r e  on  
w h i t e  h o s p l tu l  b ed s  a n d  o n  l i t t l e  b a s k e ts  
w ith  w h e e ls  ;uu l o n  w h e e l - c h a i r s  a n d  
c r n tc h e s .  T h o s e  a r e  th e  m e n  to  w h o m  
P O P P Y  D A Y  h a s  th e  n id s t  sighificiinc(!i, 
t l io s c  m e n  w ho.se c o m r a d e s ’ a g o n y  i.s 
s t i l le d  h e n e a th  th e  live  p o p p ie s  m  F la n ­
d e rs ,  h n t  w h o se  o w n  a g o n y  th r o l i s  w ith  
e v e ry  m o v e  a n d  w ith  e v e r y  to r ln r e d  
hcJirtlie .T t, Y e s , P O P P Y  D A Y  IS  F O R  
T H E M  . . . on
vNovemberlO
T h e  e n t i r e  p ro c e e d s  r e a l iz e d  o n  th e  sa le  
o f  pop |> ics  w ill g o  fo r  th e  r e h a b i l i t a t io n  
o f  th e s e  m e n — e v e ry  la s t  c e n t  o f  it.
CANADIAN LEGION
11th of November, 1951.
To the Members of (he Caiiadiiin Lcgiop, 
Women'.s Auxiliary, and inleresteir organi/.a- 
lioiiH,
' 'J’i l l ’ PAKADh: W I U .  FA i-L  IN ai the Can­
adian Legion Hall, Kelowna, at 10.0.S a.m. and 
\V II.L  M.AKGII to the City I'ark for lUC 
MI'AHIKANCI-: DAY SEKVICI' at the cenor 
taph. t
Service conducted by Legion Chaplain, Kcv. 
K. S, I.citch.
.‘\11 e.x-service men ,iml women are invited to 
jo|ln this parade. •
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'-A- 1- (-'..ii;'' • -*_  ̂  ̂ j  ̂ * vv. •  ̂-
T h e  s p c jc ia i  S A F E W a Y  r e p r e 's e h ta -  
t i y e  w i l l  h e  s t a r f i n g  o u t  < next w e e k  
. November 12th t h r o u g h  N o y e m b e r
' • ; ,  17th inclusive... .......... i . ,  ■ ,
, ' • - . ' ■ ‘ »
S t o c k  u p  o n  p l e n t y  o f  t h e  i t e m s  
l i s t e d  o n  t h i s  p a g e  t ^  w e e k  s o  t h a t  
y d i i  w i l l  b e  a b l e  t o  c a s h / i i i  o n  t h i s  
f r e e  m e r c h a n d i s e  n e x t  w e e k .
I M I
.■•■■>’•<' ■■.■ 't ‘ ■. ■|..;1 : ■ '■ ■! ...
Famous Empress Jam.is, 
made from thĉ  
fruits grown in the 
Fraser Valley of British 
Columbia*
Of. can ^  Of. can
(Limit one of cither size)
tuH' '̂ rtf
S i R «
W ^ l i o l e  • I k o c i $ t
WOB m u
COPFffl
" • “ " y o u b u j , .  “  * « * »




*“*• of either «bo)
•vy4«*>, • iT,*. ■■*♦■, T.,-.
t i y e s  w i l l^ b e ^ -  in' t h e . a r e a s  l i s t i s d  h p (p w . N o v e m b e r  12th t h r o u g h  
November^ 17th. T h e s e '  m e n  w i l l  . s e l e c t ,  ^ t  r a n d o m ,  a . l i s t  o f  h o m e s .  
T h e y  w i l l  c a l l ,  a t  t h e s e  h o m e s  s o m e t i m i e ’ d u r in g  t h e  d a y  b e t w e e n  
i t e s  m e n t i o n e d  a i
1 .  S a . f e w a y  m a n
2 *  H e ' w i l l  a s k  y o u  i f  y o u  h a V e  a n y  o f  t h e  S f^ O h lS O R E D  B R A N P S  
7  l i s t e d  o n  t h i s  p a g e  in  y o u r  h o m e .
f f ' • I
3. If you haye any of these top- quality brandŝ  he witi a^
', > seê them; :7'a a
4 . A fter, you  show  hini^ h e  w ilf  p re se n t you  w ith  a ccirtiN^^^
' M O' ""« e ' . , I •  1 ■ nP . n ,' . .f I ■̂  .■■ ■’ i.v.,'',̂  ,.,i. ' ‘ 'I.' ,..t m rm <\’ . ‘.j" ‘ •'*i" 7' !■ h'’'v '.1 •  i ‘
the7item̂  are*
 ̂^ f a n y  Safew ay s to re  jn  th e  a re a s  o u tlin e d  belbw^ ^
Q u a n t i t y  l i m i t s  ; a l l o w e d  o n  d u p l i c a t e  i t e m s  a r e  o u t l in e d ^ b e l o w  e a c h  |o f  t h e  e l e y e n  
S p o n s o r e d  b r a n d s  i l lu s t r a t e d  o n  t h i s / p ^  ; * ^
t ■
T H A T 'S  A L L  t h e r e  IS  T O  IT  7 .7 S O  M ^ E  ^ S U R E  Y O U  B U Y  Y O U R  
F A V O U R I T E  B R A N D S  A T  Y O U R  N E I G H B O U R H O O lD > S A F E W A Y  T H I S  W E E K I
l a f e  a s  f o l l o w s :
I :• 
I : ' .  7 1 .1 .
I T ■ ‘ ..... . . < ■, • ■ V. . . < S. ■ ■ .1 ,,,■■ ■ . ■
T h e  C i t y  o f  K e l o w n a ,  W o o d l o w n ,  B e n v q u l i n ,  G l e n m o r e ,  O k a n a g a n  M i s s i o n ,  E a s t
K e lo w n a ^  R u t l a n d ,  . W i n f i e l i d ;  W l ( t s t b a n k  a n d  P e a c h l a n d .
3V4.0Z.
packagi
e m p r e s s






.: Kitchen Craft 
A ll-
Purpose
The flour that’s milled ex* 
dus^vcly for home baking 




(Lim it one o f either site) ,  ̂ I ■ , ■ V '






ip r  ■VVWle' or l>row«
16-02- \ o a t  —
I ‘ '
R a is in  L o a f,.
I ... A6-OZ. f o a f ......... . n
(Lim it two loaves)
'■■ ■. , \. \ V, V' ' " i )
® e o « o m i c i i |
6K EST .
m








dockage o f  60
B i c h f  P t t U - B ® d i e d
EDVIABB'S  
COFFEE
No <U.«. dell coffee wste*u ; « ; -
always rich coffee.
i  C O f f t t
f ’ u \4‘  ̂ V f,' l’'' l\ f>* ' •‘-I* '•5 t> f I i ' ,̂'#1
Drip 0* *«?** '̂ 
grind , Iri;®**
■ (Limit one pound)
j , ........
/•■ i '.'■, *' fT"
D I S P L A Y  O F  
lE M  F O O D S
,'' '',"' T ‘i ' ' t' 1( ■'
' ' .mj*' ^ t  ̂ I'-V t
!f , K  ̂“iS








\'»4'  ̂ , '5 "j’ V ’ ,
' i k i  , '''■'•'- -■- :
, i > ; ,  . , ’ ■• ■
■ ■ p :  ,'■■
t h w ^ ' v m I I;t .4 ,  ̂ \  ' t
. |n ljKMlB 1
V t ‘ ‘
CH
i n n e w - s t e l e o p e b ;  
e a ^ y x e a c h .  N o i
lb (k |s  dSs* 
K o g c p p io ^  
pm ^  ‘ '•
V ̂ > i,*
;.'/
)  • is  bs, package
V. ;  i p . : .
IS OS. pacltage,
PEAS
? ■»’ w -t ‘' » ' I
 ̂■ '\
vtjSjos '̂package-,vv5* .










Fraser Vale. 9 oz. package......
Cal. Fame OOw Q' Q C«




if -i ’. V,'«V M AA aa ' .a-1' M am Jia. ̂ a. >'.' ' . ' t
. * ^
A n  easy -'tO "p rep are  d e s s e r t . '





" T - r
t s 3 ? c  SHELLED ALMONDS » . b „  42c 
,.p„b.,$1.30 WALNUT PIECES »«. w  . 69c 
21c pit t e d  DATES . .  55c
69c BLACK H G S ^ I S w  _ _ _ 23c
$1.05 VANIIXA ex tr a c t  f r s . . r !  39c
can
' i k ^ i w n  n w v
I T A I B i E j
’ll' i .
W 9 9 dland, J6  ̂oz. pkg, 3 2 c
Finest quality Australiaii, ^  ^





•w S A L A D  l i lR E S S I N G S  ^  S H O R T E N I N G
BESXlOOP&mYONNAlSÊ r̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  DOMESTIC SHORTENING leoz pkg 32c
89c, SWIFTNINGFdr an your baking, 3 lb. can $1.15
j a m s  "
'. 32 oz. -jar.
I" •’ '•>
r S l A F O O D S :
J A M  Fancyb Clo 
UvlU-Moonlight,
F ^ t l N K  SALMON'IS
COHOESALMON a ^ ! “̂ ' r -  ”  _ J  PURE APRICOT JAM r ill's  »n 95c
.  45c CRANBERRY SAUCE T t




V ; , B R E A K F A S iT  F O O D S
OB B D C K ^ ^ I  FL0VB. - 
i lu ^  Jemiiiai 3% lb ..
M
5 5 c  FRESH F IG  BA RS
8 oz. package
12 oz. «eli6 bag-
19c
29c
OF W H E A T T O S.“  29c DIGESTIVE BISCUITS r t  S r .  . 24c
Quick .'cooking or 
cooking, 3 Ibi bag • SHORTCAKE BISCUITS 24c?
-. , . S Y R U B
S oz. pkg.
■ 24c. sw eet  B IS C U m S S T to . «nL... $2.65
P L A Y B O X B IS C U IT S S . $L89
35c P I C K L E S  —  S A U C E S
85c DYSON’S DILI5 ^ a . .  i„ ....  .. 37c












A Y LM ER  or L IB B Y ’S
2 *lb. -can





I ' 4^^9.009 FOR lOf 9-%■.■-■■■
I . Ml/ ' o r  i a r g e r ^ i z e  b a g  o t
I:'.. :iCHch«ii Croft Flour '
urzwzr s^R i;i':
Coupon Expires November 30th, 1051̂
.1 " . I'/'-' ■'- ’■'■ti', /„'■ i','''
The flour that’s, milledt.ex;clusively, for homev. 





i o ; i b . . , ;
bag........
4 9  lb .
sjtckj.......







A Y LM ER
CHOICE PEARS
Flemish O ' !
15 o^„ ca n ............... ............ tw X .'^
1 2  . for. ...:.............$ 2 * 4 9
A U STR A LIA N
PINEAPPLE
3 1 c
.. 1 1 8 2
T O W N  H O U SE
Gr a p e f r u it
......3J




■ 20, oz. can w...
6 ./for,...
SM IT H  ,FIiO RID A
- --:i-
t a s t e J t e l l s
■ •■ *'■ ■ ■ M ■ •■> . }< ' ■ i, .1 .' -1, 'f. ■>.
Choice halves,
15 oz; can
1 2 , fo r , $2,2S
M ONICA
Secfi9d,Uhbice
20 o z .'k a n l...............C..:......Z l O x
'Choke,  ̂ 9  9 ^ p  
15 oz. ‘can..'.„.......jU  foriSl 1
->- ”  ~  
Fajncy,
20 'OZ.
, . ’ . ’,'.M 'A-
. ’V..
•12 j» .. $1.59
■ ' S . ' . J
12
* '
W E S T F A IR
Choice; '2
20 .oi'cJlin v.,t:..... iC t for 2 5 ®
n s  $1.45
R E FR E SH IN G  TA N G ERII
ORANGE JUlCi
20fOz., , ’tfl ,
c a n ..: ............. ifii for
1 2  for ............ $ u
. LIBBY'S
u........ X t
$ 2 . 2
CUDNEY
ASPARAGUS-
. . . :.M
6  for . . . . . . :...  $ 1 .1
Choice cuttings, 
12 oz. c a n ........
Catclll, 5 lb. pkg. 7 4 c
. ." T i i , . .....; 24c kEAFT d in n e r ?,T“!
BEVIIa’S fo o d  m ix  r 4 ’5S"“_ _ _ _ 32c WINDSOR FINE SALT. „ 20c
SILVER CAKE MIX _ _ _    32c
Cake mixes, white, eh6o.i • - -  
10 01. pkg. ............  aRwC
lylifkM 'A tPY 'll Mlxesy white, ehoo., QOm




■I I '..... . i 1 F . . ........
BARLEY
* S lb. paper bag 
8 lb. cello bai . . t ........
B i«Y  LIMA BEANS. „ ...
SMALL WHITE BEANS, 
PRUNES
*8 lb. cello bag
Size 40/SOs, 2 lb. cello
*" “, r : .........  27c SHORT GRAIN RICE
Easy bUx, pancakes, 
biscuits, etc., 80 os.
OQ,
Delta brand, 8 lb. pkg. 32c
-M-ssszSS
r ’
• ,Wc reserve the right to limit auantities.
, re
m ixed  NUTS IN SHELL ?T ...  43c
H O U S E H O L D  '
PERFEX BLEACH , S7c 
PERFEX POWDERED BLEACH 49c
PERFEX C L E A N E R I  31c 
AERO PASTE WAX    . . . . . . . . . 39c
...........-  3 .,r29c
W ^ j y ^ W A X  PAPERS? 59c
2  25c
MAPLE LEAF SOAP FLAKES “.S  39c
Approx.
38 11). box ,
S w e e t,
c o m p a c t
c lu s te r .s
APPLES Fancy Delicious 4 lbs. 25c
juicy
T D  A M M t D D i r C  Eetmoro Cape Cod variety, 4 | | .  
L K ^ D U K l U C i d  IG oz. cello pkg...................... AimIC






SUNKIST LEMONS’̂ - "juicy .
FRESH MUSHROOMS. os. pkg,
S c fv c  BcVkcd o r  F r ie d ,  
F in e s t  Q i i a l i t y ............... U 4 V  A W f
1 f'v ' * C.J' *




■̂m* 'V [fZTv'3i iilii
J  ̂ ‘v r >' A.* /h.
l«,'U; V'-J. THE KELD\\^A COUklERf - ^r
 ̂ ■̂>A,;;
,(1 iWM‘-.ii> * Wi<‘ I '’ »yJi ’ *'’i"- '»'‘»|ijWl»(';.i|j«*̂*»̂ •■* r > ♦. '.»i4 i’-̂p* ♦'*»& yV
J-
PAGE ELEVEN
s ’ »iV ,<
kC*
* 1 M •* . y  ̂V' , Y 51̂ 1, t
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First Grad^ Creamery^ lb .. v 8 F* - » '»i. j , j> '*» ' , .
' ,■'' ’  - W ;
Noca,-half p in t ................... ............................... M M f l  ^' ''(■.*' - '  '■ 'i '
, ■.'■•i|||i':
Creamed, Ib qz, q ^ p i i i ......................,;...,......... . . . . . . f i l l l i i
■ ; ' B h | i
A  delicious whipped-cream topping, cairton........ :____i P
2 ] iSpecial, q[uart ..
Vi-- L‘ - L w'> '"-'V ». y * U ^
Grade “A*' small in cartons, dozen
B R E A K F A S T  O E M
EGGS'i'. ■'. . -
s a cGrade “A” mediutrt in̂ cartons, dozen .. Grade “A” large in cartons, dozen 6 9 c
-
W H O lE A P W C P T S S t:% i^
p**-. 1 V :t
T h r i f t y  s h o p p e r s  t a k e  n o te !  T h e r^ s ? a - ^ i^ :S p e c ia l  E v e n t  go ingV on 
a t  S a fe w a y  n o w . I t ’s  a  ‘‘F e s t iv ^ '^ o f  V a lu e s ’’, o f f e r in g  y o u  aoiip u ts ta n c
adyertisetneat. " '? •  ̂  ̂ t Wi f -i' »■* t*' /f- -i-f > "fy. H '• ‘ " *
-■'■ . .■ .■ A',.;- -
3 0 c  6 $ 1 .^ 5 :  
F R U I T C O C K tm ^ te J  4 8 c  3  ,„ $ 1 .3 9
FEACHESi^’3;j;ir?S";,̂ 'll__ - 4 2 c  -6 i„ $ 2 .4 9
LEMON JUICE 1 1 c  12 ,.r $1 .29
BLENDED JUICE 3 5 c  6 . . .  $1 .95
TOMATO JUICE r r J i “ !L 4 2 c  6  ,..$ 2 .4 5  
ASPARAGUS TIPS 3 5 c  6  ,..$ 2 .0 5  
CUT GREEN BEANS „  19 c  6  $1 .12  
DlCEDBEETSSns™!'... 2 ,..2 5 c  6 , . .  7 2 c  
PEAS "CARROTS ^  2  ,..3 9 c  1 2 $ 1 * 9 5  
FANCY SAUERKRAUT t J r  1 5 c  6  ,.. 8 7 c
A D O m O n A l .  C A N N E D  G O O D S  V A L U E S
2 2 e  6 , „ S 1 . 2 9 ' BEEF STEAK aiid .KlcIney Pie, 3 9 c  6  ,„ $ 2 .2 9  
WHITE FLAKED t u n a  3 1 c  6  ,„ $ 1 .7 9  
RASPBER^Y-Pore/ 4s .  $ 1 .0 5  2  ,.,$ 2 .0 5
--------- r  JAM, J^gooa e i  n o  O  I K
\ pare, 48 f i .  ot.  ̂ d>X*U9 M  for WGiieXO
4 3 c  3  ,.,$ 1 .2 5
2 f 0 r 2 7 c  1 2  tor$l«59
MINCEMEAT r ^ r o f ^ i ..
TASTE TELLS
GREEN BEANS[it \  , r  ̂  ̂ -K ,-.̂1 nx ' \ ,Choice cut, / O . QKp l-‘15 ‘oz. cân....for
1 ' CANADA FIRST
! PEAWUPH) oz. O "1 "i Pĉn' .. ..... 4 d . i o t JL'JL'',
65c
HEINZ
BAKED BEANSIn tomato sauce, I CAl*
$Ll2^:
SUGAR BELLE
BLENDED PEASFancy, ‘ O QAp 15 oz. can... m i for 0«/''
12for ,2̂29 4.54
BOSTON -
CORNED BEEFLoaf, Australian ‘ '
12 oz. can... .....O 1 ■ •
6  f „ , $2.19
SEA LECT
CHICKEN HADDIEU OZ. , - can . ............
l6 for $1.35■ '‘V. >■' ■.’ -i'.i",'v ,v,t,-i,.IF- 'P LYNN valley
i : -.  iPPvp/,
' 1 2 , 0 , -$L45
> " , CLARKJS '
BUSH STEW15 OZ. ' QOa -can ... ,.......Ai..
■.\v V " ' .CRAWFORD or GBISHa’
SOLID njNA
7 'oz. ; -v ' Q'-| can-_ ...... ;....O JL̂
6 '.0, $1.H5̂.'.pv. '6 1 0 , 'L....:X$1.82* . •[>X' 1 'AV'LMERi •
i-im ux) Mjpfiooz, ' O * OQi»l:.1-nT for m A f3 ^
PORK & BEANSIS OZ. - 'can ..... .........
EMPRESS PURE
Strawberry lamĤ. - (1J-| nq.
nz. ran  ______  P '
112 to, $1.35 6  „ .... «5c. - ,: H' ̂ M . ,2 .,0,...:......$2.43V '! i • ■ ' ' ' " ■' -•' 'i -V
C f l lT P  VEGETABLE,
Campbell’s, 10 oz. can
HEINZ S 0 U P S * S .n r .r L . 1 5c  12 ,.,$ 1 .7 7  
SOUP v^fbterlo" 11 c  10  ,.,$ 1 .0 5
SP A G H E niJ?r;^““i 2 , .,3 5 c  1 2  ,.,$ 2 .0 5  
KIPPERED - 2  ,„17c 1 2 ,. ,  9 9 c
D 0G & eA T F 00D ?S “* r “. 12 c  12 ,.,$ 1 .3 9  
TOPSDOGFOODl":. 2 ,.,2 3 c  6 , „  6 5 c
, North Star or Maple'Leaf, oz. pkg. ̂ i
Robin Hood, white, chocolate, gingerbread, 
15 oz. pkg................ i . ; ...... ......... :.....
Non-premium, 5 lb. b ag ....
★  SEEDLESS BAISIHS Australian, 2 lb. cello bag ..
. .  C A N D I E S  M I S C E L L A N E O U S
JELLY Be a n s  „ ..... .  39c sw ift ’s  b a b y  f o o d s  ,h zzc
LICORICE AUKORTS . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c AYLMER OXTAIL SOUP T ,l  29c
SCOTCH MINTS „ . , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  37c PARK LANE HALF CHlCKEN , i  $1.47
PALM TOFFEE . . . . . . . . ; 45c BORLAND’S M A R G A R I N E J\„  69c
ANGELUS MARSHMALLOWS .« ^ . . . . . 39c LIGHT FRUIT CAKE « . .  .„ ,4 9 c
./T'- - 'a.
J
A l l  Sizes . . . serve Oranges 
Ij,-often, ;  , They arc good for y o u ! .......................... i..; !- :yi
I I
t ( • ............. ....
.‘ V
t ! 1 -J n . M lit.- ,
BUNCHBEETS’r . X L  :,b̂ 6c HEAD LETTUCte^„ „ 9c 
BULK CARROTS Ipcal crown, lb, 5c DANISH SQUASH a .  5c 
1̂1- CAULIFLOWER nsm̂bcada z ib iS c  POTATOESllSbl5!?.». io,b.39c
Imported, red-ripe, for salads, etc. 14 oz. tube 1 9 c
No. 1 Okanagan lb s .
btyvaluesih C  H  E  E  $
SAFEWAY■ I. , ■ ;■■■.’ I'-'y I , V* ' \ ' i ' .
A * lk jrv v  T 1  i T ^ U f W C D
jlf\ JW’Jiwi wLiBLIP' fLfflnRISiXMASFASil
Berkshire Cheddar,, from Ontario, lb..
BERKSHIRE
SHARP 
CHEESEfor lovers of good cheese' s
Ub 65c
55c
-J, I F D  A  V ’T i  i ^ U D i r i C E V *
m r C lK K im a : JL 2 lb. box
^  v i u r t o v n  v  a  ¥  ¥ ^ u i i ? i s * c i ?
A J M I T E i l l A a i m l j i  A iK a lS N lS iS I & i
McLaren's, a Kraft product. Id oz. pkg............ . 8 3 c
' ^ S F R E A D E A S x  C H E E a E  b»^"X <>/■■ pi<g-...............................5  9 C
’ C H E E S E
C H E E S E  S A U C E . . . .. . li!2Cir
Q W K Q  r U F F Q F  Tmuben, 
i J v r i u O  v n i J j u I j i  8 oz. phf. ................... 4 9 c* MM •»(* .“7-» .
M E D I U M .  C H E E S E  , . , b . b . „  b » .o .........b. 6 2 c
C D R /I IT F  D I 'I I F '
C il l lY ll lE i  p l c U u  Kraft, 8 oz, parkage 4 9 c
D A N I S H  B L U E  „ . o .  b , lb. 6 7 c
D U T C H  e A M ^ . - A r b ' ^ f U . b , 6 7 c
’ I
CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
i{tSjx‘*% ‘ J * '.'f-r'* p 5 \ ( , ’ • I ' ; *' ' -*' ; -i *•
f  :ra E  idiLOWNA c6URI]^R .
. • ' » ' . ‘ ■' . " '* * , M i** t\* *’ . *; ' "’ll /  ̂  t . ' . I '*’ ""w . , * ' • > 1* * ‘ ’ < ’ t' ‘ ■ . ~. vp--v *»-,.» ]y|y>iif f ^ Y yW>'VT;|iy^f^|‘q,;‘|<|^| /* • , > ^




C H K K  T H E  TR IM  -  NOTE
,t H e  g e n e r o u s  a m o u n t s
O F  GOOO LEAN M EAT ON  A  
SAFEW AY . CHUCK H o r n .  
RED o k  BLUE BRAND - .
THICK SHORT RIBS p E F  BlueBrarid, lb. 58«
SHOULDBRyEAL Tr,imined “W aste-free, .. lb.
RIB VEAL CHOPS
cell^ Swpd. .. lb. . 4 2 ' ^
*?yeiy tasty ,......L . . . ; ib ,  8 9 c
: Very flavour^iil . lb. 7 2 c
SLICED BOLOGNA For lunches, etc. ,b. 49c
AUSfTRALIAN RABBITS
OX 'TAlLS For S o u p .......li ..J ; .. .. .. .. .. .Z ; .'.; ...... .L.. lb. 35c
l b . ' 4 9 c
POLlSH SAUSAGE For sandwiches  lb- 75c
GARLIC SAUSAGE For lunches,................  lb. SŜ
;. Safeway Beef comes from top go- 
ycrnmeftt grades . . .  the only kind we 
o^er|for sale in our stores. Special care 
' Hiid hah^ihg bning this Hne meat to you 
Ht peak of eatSAg* gotidtiess. Guaranteed 
to please in every respect . . .  or your 
iuoney back. ,
Trimmed Waste-tree” Betbre Weighing
Tough meat 
removed
N O  TO U G H  M EAT “ TAIL’'  O N 'S A F E W A Y  STEAK. N O  I X C E S S  
BONE A N D  FA T . W E TRIM  AW AY THESE W A STE P A R tS  SO  Tl 
YOU G E T  ONLY TH E TENDER CENTRE P O R T I O N  T H A T ;
B RO IL JU S T  RIGHT. T H IS  MEANS T H A T  Y O U R STEAK B(|0NEY BUYS 
m o r e  G O O D  e a t i n g  M EAT A T SAFEW AY. RED OR B ^U E  W N D
'1 1 \i - ' 11 f'l;' i'i" ''•iiJ,









iS S w  . All S a f^ a y  meats are trimmed “WastipVEree” . before w eighing so you save money. Gukc
';>i:; ‘ ' ■ anteed to, please in every Y^apect dr yffly money back w ithout return of the meat._________
Tender
This is an excelleiM SAFEWAY meat 
yatoe, ottered at 9  neiN̂  attractive low  
^Ice. Pork shouldcrsi giicnicstyle - 
whole or shank end ^
i- ' * I :
' '■ '1
■Chf^dt^'A
Ml',  ̂ ,]PhHnp*Tender
’I * * ‘ 1An economical buy. 47jt
Ground BEEF
1 . 7 2 c
;R « d 'o r
Blue Brand
COD niLETS





W hole or 
shank end 4 9 c
Tenderized
SMOKEn HAMS
... .,59cSwift’s, Burns, North Star or Maple Leaf, W hole, half or in the piece, lb.’ ..................
Sliced
SIDE BACON
59cIn layers, . fine flavour, lb. a •>«* .t s •
W c reserve the right to lim it quantities,
CANADA SA F E W A Y  LIM ITED .
New Low Prices on Fresh Pork
• FRESH PORK BOSTON BUTT ROAST .  n 62«
• FRESH LOIN PORK CHOPS Rib endi well-trimmed .....  ..............n .  69»
•  FRESH LEO OF FORK W hole or shank e n d ................ ....  .......■ ,b. 4 9 c
c  n  w v A f s vS ^ L F £ ^ n i r A i Y
m ''I
ie ;i ■
‘  ̂  ̂ . > .1 
»*)• ' I’ . I ‘ 1  ̂ } ' '.  ■ ,*., ' , ' ...‘ ‘
I „ I , : I , ■
